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New. Tor)!,:. and 'Erle Rallroad. 
The .J3uffa\0 Courier 8aY9-" We· are inform

ed. by • Mr. C. Story, who last winter ably 
represented, in pa.rt, the counW' of Dutcheis, 
in the Assembly, and who is n�wdoing some 
of th.e heaviest, if not the heaviest work on the 
Erie ltu.ilroad, that the entire balance of the 
line, from Coming to Dunkirk, will be finished 
'and in complete running order, on the first day 
,ofM&y; li61. Mr. Story's contr&ctcoverll the 
most fQrmidable work to be done. It is twelve 
miles in le"1gth. He lit �ow working �n� 

,.thousand men,.daVy,alld is,apout,toput on 
fiv� hundred more .. . ];,v.ll�ysect�on is uilder 
C9ntra.ci,and i.1 beingprollec.uted with the ut. 
mo�t vigor,. Anoth�f season will therefore 
witness the.ll1fect·whichthis. rQute will ha.ve 
upon the Va.lt .tide of travel flowing frQm the 
wIIst. 

NEW YORK $EPTEMBER 14. 1850. 

SWEET'S PATENT EXCAVATING SCRAPER. 

EVERETT'S WOODEN BOWL TURNING MACHlJ,IiE. 

[NllMlJER52. 

Gravity. 
A heavy body falls through 15,09M feet in 

one �econd in the latitude of London, in & vi.· 
cuum at rhe level gf the aea 'jthe'dQub)e of 

.thisquantity, o� 30.1908 feet, is the measure 
of gravity at that plaoe., At Paris, under the 
like oihiUl;nstances, tho fall �f & hei&vy body 
is 4.90434 metres)' o.r 16.0906'imp. feet; "nd 
th� measure of gravity 9.80867 metres, ,or 32. 
1812 imp. feet. 

Th!\ spaces described in different times by a 
fa.llingbody,are to each other as. the squar. 
of the times from the beginning.Of the descent; 
or, which produces the same', result, they tte 
,,8 the squares of the vjllOdities acquired" at 
the end of thO!.'. : , . ' 

• Gr&vity li-nds_ ' weight arllilot always 
int�rchangeablti ems=gravity being a power 
of which weight i8 the effect: ' 

::=')o .. _",. __ � 
To 1I,rict the Tonnqe 0.1: Sb,lp ••. 

" It has heen anriouncedtqa.t :rlr. Sellers, of RuJe.1. :rlultiplyt�elength o� the keel, "pncinnati, has. been appointed �echi!oriical takenw��hiR theve8��I;' pr the length of the 
Eng.ineer of the p. an&m� railro.ad, to reside in ' midship belLm, . taken �1s0 witlJ.in, . fro .. m plli-nk 
thiB ciW'. The company propose to complete . ' 1 ' 
the work to Gorgona. by Jpne, 1S51, and the This iean improved ma:chine for turning,handle, K,it riii.ttangles with the direction of to p snk, and, thatp.roduct by halfthe brea.dth, 

. 
. . " '*ooden bowls. ' It is censtructed ,to alter the tli.e movablEi bottQm', 'D'ili a reciprocating 

,�l!ikenas t�e depth; . . t.hen divide the last pro-whole in two years. The roaJ. will be first . '  duct by .94, and the quotie�t wili give the 
laid to Chagres on pile, to be filled wlt�the shape or thickness, and !twirl tum' sevenW' frame turning on a piv9t"which . is cQnnected 

. tonnage. If �he length of a.8�lip's keel be, �o , excavations on the line. The rail is to be feet of bowls per hour. It is easily kept in with the semi-circular frame, C; it!s meved. .. . . 
feet, ·

.
aI}dthe mi.dship beam. 30 ; . required the 

made of wood found. along 'the . line, 110 hMd order, and its simplicity isoneo! its pecutiar by the large erank handle in front, thsshMt tonns.ge,':"'Ans. 385:9787 tons. 
th"t it is difficult to work it h,y cemmon tools. traits. . The bOWls m8.de by ,it are wonderfUlly 6f whioh has a pinion on it, whichta;k�s into . , =,c=::;;:._-'-_ 

-= 'smooth 'and p�rreetinform. . ' \I; cog l&ckon the UI).�et8ide." The cutt<!r arms, We" ]ian a numb;�r' ef, communj:cations 
The'plL8sage of the Tex8;s Bill, giving 'her A illpa.rtGf the' frlllne; Bia ··a �Qve8.bltl E,a.re a,ttached to' .. this ,frI!.me'; in. the si.id awaiting a.ttention. Owing to the· extent of 

ten millions, will emioble hill-to pay' 6ffneaily bottQtn; a.nd iii mt>vedby'the' Bcrew h8.ndle, I. a.rme are �et,the sptlrsa.nil cutters, L, to, cut ,our index, thElbe�hve. have ever got up, some 
her Whole 'debt. .We hope' 'her oitizeJ;\s willei$' a.llemi�cil'culat frame placed on the top of ,the bowl from th� bl()ek of w.ood, which.is communicli-tions are raid over Until . rt � H • •• , ....... 

invest considera:ble in pla.n:k, orrat!roads. the movable bettOm; it iSlnQved by the screw screwed to the chJ,lck, F. The appi.ra.tu'sfar period; ' 
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, bll}.b sb!l'tld be l!ilt }nQdtlllLtely , hea'ted at first . The PJ."l'Me •• 'CottQb. ()riP' plowings without being killed.. Without pre-
so as llti<ciJolirig to'beco� onlyilialf filled. Any c�';;r a iedt�rt �r�� � t�.' sout�ern tending to e�thnate the crop; I must say, that 

4. To i!insui'<" a :deli�te t)\.erlnometer the planter is;!lpnBi4�red aU :attelript at. pa.n1c by, I think it (tll!! crop <if.·18�0-61) will prove the 

H18tollY 'a�d ()onBtruetlon oj the Ther-
�ercury.�hilxHobe b.oil�d i.q the tb,ermameter . the c"tt� ,broltefil of N,�w Xprk and; the 1!pin�' 8horte�t'Qf a tong selies of yel!trs. 
For thi9p�pos0 a Biip of cle�� pap er' is' to be ners of Manchester. l3'ut the culture of the 

�.. . '  S;ATE RIGHTS. 

rolled tightlY round the upper part of the tuBe, co�ton-plant and the theory of its production, 

PRECAUTIONS NECESSARY TO BE OBSJ;:RV:JlD IN so as to form, beyond the orifice, a. cup or cy- ha.ve been reduced to such uneningly success

CONSTRuOTING AGlOURATE THJ;:RMOMETIlRS. linder, capable of containing as much mercury fll.! practice, and to experiments a.nd calcula
A general idea has been already given of as the bulb : ilecure this round the tube with a tions, by millions Of attentive and observant 

the , mode of constructing a thermometer, but thread, put a drop of mercury into the paper minds, that neither will hardly allow of a.ny 
where 80 much accuracy is reqmred, there are cavity, a.n!l again apply the heat to .the bul�, Improvement. 'Any intelligent planter can 
many niceties that demand ,at�ntion. holding the tube by the p\l<rt covered w:ith .the tell you precisely what effect certain kinds of 

mometer. 
(Continued from palla 403,) La Gra.nge, Gao. , 

� 
, Q,uadrllture of the Circle. 

,. Observing,in your paper of the 27th ult. , an 
article on the Quadr�tllre of the Circle, I am 
led to suggest a few remarks on the .ubject. 
-Neither lty numbers nor geometry will 
this question, in allproljabiJity, ever be solved 
-but by a simple experiment in mechanias it 
can be. Thus, take a block of metal, place 
the sa.me in a perfect engine and reduce It to 
an exact squ&re, ascertain how much fluid this 
square will displiLce. .This can be done aor
rectly by a.n �ppara.tus that shall leave but a 
small surface of fluid to be operated on; then 
take a.nother block .of the s&me ma.terial, 
which should be reduced to the exact' thiok
ness of the squa.re heretofore described,' place 
the same in the engine, reducing the otherfour 
sides, by turning down until it will displacp 
the same quantity of fluid as the square be-' 
fare described. If correctly Ilone, and the me
tal ha.ve no imperfections in it, the two blocks 
should weigh precisely alike. This being the 
case, the square before described is circ\ed, con
sequently the aircle is squared. The propor-, 
tion of the diameter of the squa.re to t�at of 
the circle, or the proportion of the circumfe
rence of the circle to that of the fout ,sides of 
the square, is hereby demonstrated. The square 
of the sphere, also, is to be obta.ined by a simi-

1. The tube .hould be' of' equal diame�r paper, the mercury will soon boil, a.nd ft,bout weather will han upon the cotton crop-whe
throughout the whole stem. As obtained one half of the contents of the ball will rush ther a rain will make the" squares" " sheer," 

fro� the gla.s8 house, the tubes are in rea.lity up into the paper cup. On removing the bulb or "stick;" whether damp, cloudy weather will 

frusta of veryelonga.ted hollow cones, which from the candle thll mercury will suddenly re- ben efit or injure the devouring " lice," or whe
'by extension, become'tttore or less nearly cy� 

turn. Repeat this operation again and again, ther precisely the same seaMon would increase 
llndrical, and as the divisions 0:1;" thE! Bcale ILre until the speedy boiling of the mercury, and or decrease the " rust." Sometimes drouth be
usually equal, �t is very importaut that the. the diminished rise and agitation show that nefits, sometimes injures cotton ; so &Iso with 
tube should not p�rceptib ly differ from & true the whole has been well heated, and air and rain. Through all these "c4anges an intelli

cylinder . mois,tuf!l expelled from it. Should there be gent planter aan look .. to' the Te8ult as certainly 

For these purposes, after a. tube ha.s been the Jeast moisture in the tube before this part as you can tell the effect of a chemic&l com
chosen by the eye as equal in cali'bre 8.l! posei- of the operation, it i� very likely to burst the bina.tion. I have been over every section of 

ble, ' the best makers blow a bulb on it, and in_ bulb; and the Bame
' 
accident is likely to hap- the cotton�gll}wing country, and my experience 

troduce a short column of mercury into the pen if the mercury be too strongly b8iled the and observation enables me to state; 'tha.t any 

Item, perhaps an inch in length, which is ac- first or second time. grea.t atmQspherical change near the 320 N. 
curately measured on a fine Beale of equal 5. The tube is now to be hermetically seal- latitude, is certain to be general over the whole 
parts in different portions of the tube, &s the ed, that is, closed by the fusion of the glass at cotton region . Judging, then, from our expe
c.olumn is, by th e hea.t of the hand, moved the upper extremity, which, for this purpose, is rienc�, !etusrnake a.�lculation as to the ex
from the bulb to the open extremity of the previously drawn to a. capillary orifice. When tent of the present <'!P'op. ,An exa.mina.tion of 
tube. Should the mercurial column subtend it is intended to free the tube entirely from the following causes will ena.ble us to deter
the same number of divisions on the scale in air, which is the best method with mercurial mine: Human or Artificial Causelil; these are, 
every part of the tub,e, it may. be considered as thermometers, heat id again to be gently ap- First-Our planters are just learning that 
a perfect tube for the thermometer. plied to the bulb; which, at the same moment, first rule, of trade-the effect of �upply and de-

The late Mr.WiIsen, of Gla.sgow, introduced is to be softened by another flame,' and closed mand. Experience has compelled them to be

thermometric tubes of an eliptical bore. The in the usual way, a.s soon as the mercury lieve that a sho�ter crop brings more money; 
advantage of this form is, that a. very smft,ll reaches the extremity of the tube . When the ergo, by general consent they have not in
column of mercury is much more visible when ball has cooled a little, the sealing is rendered creased their crops. 
it is expanded at right angles to the line of more s�ure by fusing the glass morA fully Second-The changing of cotton iuto sugar 
vision. If due precaution be t&ken to ensure arou,nd the top, 80 as to completely obliterate pla.ntations, in the States of Texl!<s, Louisia.na, 
the equality of the tube, this form I!<nswen the orifice. lithe v�cuum be perfed, the mer- Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia &nd Florida. 
wel l, especially for ordinary purposes.; but ,qury will fall to the extremity of the tube, on Third-The immense amount of labor (en

where great nicety is required, we would !111m. inverting the. thermometer, , unless the calibre tirely black) diverted from the culture of cot

mend, the cylin.driC)al tube. be, absOlutely; capillary; in which case capi!- ton to ,tl,le building of railroads and factories. 

2. The form and 'proportion of the bulb lary attract[cln will overcome ' the foree of Fourth-The scarcity of corn, from last 

may vary according to the purpose for which gravity, and the mercury will retain its posi- year's frost, ha.s raised its price from 100 to 
it is to be applied. The Ia.rger the bulb in tion in the tube, in every situaticln of the .in- 200 per cent. (varying in ditrerent localities,) 
proportion to .the stem, so muclI more deiicate- strument. Where there is a complete va.cuum and has compelled planters to increase' the 

ly lIusceptible' of chll.l1ge8 of,�peratur� will in the tube, the 'mercury must be well boiled corn crop. Indeed,' 1 (to'llOt know, even under 
be the thermometer. The spherical bulb is b .fore the sealing, as above directed. And the increased planting of this year, a single 
to be preferred, for their shape is least likely when we choose a thermometer, the ready farmer who will have corn to sell. 
to be affected by the varying pressure of the f allin� of the mercury, 011. inve�Bion of the Fifth-The continued a.gitation of the sla
air; but when the bulb is very large, this form tube, is the best test we can have that the mer- very question has diverted capital from the 
renders the thermometer less susceptible of cury has been well freed from air and moisture. cotton culture . 
minute changes of temperature, and pyriform This vacuum is not, however, 90 eSilential to I think you will agree with me that thes9 
or c ylindrical bulbs are usually adopted. the true action of the thermome ter as was causes are competent to produce some effect. 

In forming the bulb the mouth must not be once supposed. A thermometer with a small Now for the natural causel
employed to plow it, otherwise moisture will dilation of the,tube when sealed, containing First-The seeel is very much deteriorated 

condense in the tube, which is expelled with some common air, ha.s lately been recommended by last year's'frost; indeed, if next year proves 
much difficulty, and, if suffered to remain, will as preferable to the instrument with a vacuum as unfavorable as 1849-50, we shall be com-
gre&tly impair the value of the thermometer. on the surfa.ce of the ljercury. pelled to get our seed from Mexico again . 
Good instrument m�kers llSe a smlln bottle of 6. We come now to the last and most dell- Second-The length of the season, which is 
caoutchouc, or elastic ,gum, fastened by a. cate step of the process, the adaptation of the six weeks later than usual; this is easily pro� 
thread on the.end of the tube, while the I>ther scale to the instrument. ved by the picki��;:t h,ave not picked a b�ll 
ex�fel!lity i,:softened by the lIame of ,& tallow In the manufacture of thermometers this is y�t, and shaU 'no,tcommence until about the 
lamp, urged by a blow pipe . .. By- c�mpressing conveniently done by plungir.g the new instru- 5th [la.st week,] although I have had cotton 
the bottle, after the orifice of tbe softened end ment, along with a s,tandard thermometer, into ginned and packed h11ly & month earlier. My 
of the tube is closed by the aid of another rod two liquids at different temperatures: but the fat)l.er, & very successful planter; had a s aying 
of glass) a bulb is :for�ed of an y required size; graduation of this standa.rd instrUUIent is a that he would 'lilllt give .. one stack two weeks 
but all,eat workman will rarely consider the work of such nicety and importance, that a older, for two, two weeks younger," Every 

first blown bulb sufficiently well formed for hi$ committee of seven members af the Royal So- planter knows how good the adage is in a short 
purpose. It is generally dilated till it bursts; ciety was formed to investigate the subject, season . 

• the glass, while still soft, is conwres.sed into a and their elaborate report is given in the so-. Tb,irel:-The cotton stock, thrown back and 
rounded, mass, and a.. fresh bulb formeel. of a ciety's transactions, where all the requ)site stunted by �he,drouiht,.is too sma.ll to bea.r a 
regular, shllrpe and siz.e· proportionecl, to the circumstances are distinctly noticed, and the gOQdor even an average crop of bolls. 
calibre·,of the to,be. Should the artist not in- best manipUlations minutely desoribed. Two' Fourth�The immense heat (a.verage 980 in 
tend to sellol the tube l�m tely, he' usually fixed points ara sought, and the freezing and , the shade) and no r�in (2'95 inches in ten 
her�etica,ny s�lIols th " end of t.etube hoiling points of water are most convenient for weeks), have farced the eotton plant to an ear-, 
to prevent the entr&nce Il 'mp air and d1!s,t. that purpose. To find the first, nothing more Iy maturity, and the bolls a.re not half as hea_ 

3. The necessary:precautionlil used in. filling is neceseary thlLn to plaoe the thermometer to vy IIoS u8ua.1, while the continuous drought is 
thermometers with lnercury are plainly point_ be graduated , after it is filled, in melting causing the bolls and squares tQ drop continu-
ed ,ou'tin Nichohlon's Chemistry, vi?;:- snow, or ice, in such quantity a.round the ball ally. 
, 'The reera,ury' should be' cle�n, dry:, and re� lionel tube, as to bring it to the desired tern- Indeed, it depends upon continuous mode
cently boiled, to expel air as much as poBsibl!l. perature. When the mercury has become rate showers until October, and a very late 
Mercury is often , cl!laned by thermometer IiItationary in the tube, a mark is to be made frost, whether we m&ke a.decent crop ; though 
makers by agi��ting it in a phi&l'qfor some op.the tube with a, Ille,just oppOsite to t):!.etop I do not know whether jln early UQst will da.
time, with sand, &nd then strainjng it'through oftl!.e l'Il!lr.curial column, and that mark fixes .mage the crop or }lo�, &s this fall�. an anOm
leather; for nice instruments it should be dis- the freezing point of the sca,lEl; of the mstru- a.ly .in cotton culture. ,Thl: last CWP of 
tilled from iron filings, or ;reduced' from its' .u1- ment. ,The di)termination of the, boiling point I' squllores," if this is an ordinary B,ea.sonj ,(fr9�t 
phurets in clea.n iron vessels at" a mode�ate i� much more difficult, because it is a.ffected 15.th ,of .Qct.,) have been ,made/about two .or 
heat. 

' 
by a.tmospherical' pressure,. a.ndeveJ! by the three days since; 11,8 we do. not .. cal.culate upon 

lar experiment. EXPOSITOR. 
Providence, R. I. 
[We have received quite a number of arti

cles on this subject since we noticed the work 
of Mr. Fleming on the subject . We did not 
intend to publish any of them, becallBe they 
reflect no new light on the subject. The above 
article being short, we thought we would pub
lish it, because others m&y be wasting their 

time with the same lucubrations. It is per
haps needless for us t9 say, that the above 
leaves the suLject in the same region in which 
it wu.s before, for there is neith'er forriiul8:"'left 
to guide, nor proof correctJ;leS8 stereotyped in 
it. ---"'==c:::;:;---

The Floods of 1850. 
This summer has been rem&rkable for its 

storms and freshets. We do not remember'of 
a summer in which so many stormll occurred, 
and stolms of such a destructive n&ture. 
From E ast, West, North and South, the Dews 
of disaster by the overflowing of rivers and 
creeks, is' most appalling. During a. part 
of last week, the Stu.te of Pennsylva,nia in the 
Lehigh region, Buffered, greatly. Schuylkill 
river carried dreadful destructioR on itssW'ol
len waters. In New JillS�y there has also 
been great los8 of property, and New York has 
had her share of disasters. The dam at the 
Albany Nail Factory, near Troy, was carri(ld 
away, and much damage done,,: in fact, frQm 
every State we have news of more or less de
struction of prop�ty by these remarkable rain 
storms. The year 1850 will be long remem
bered for its storms and tloods. Old men . say 
they do not remember such a stormy season in 
a.ll their lives. 

� 
Bats for the Table. 

Thereo are mlmy parts of the. world where 
r&ts are eaten, and such rats a.s would astonish 
those accustomed to our species, which, ta.ke 
even the largest, are Lilliputian as compared 
with u. native of the Ea.st Indies, tlrst sa.tis
factorily described by Gen. Hardwicke in the 
seventh volume of the "Linmsan Transa;c
tions." The specimen he described was & 
female and wcighed two pounds eleven ounees 
anel a_half; its tot&llength being two feet two 
inches and a qua.rter. He assures us th&t the 
lI\�le grows larger, and weigh� three p.lunds and 
upwards; so tha.t the natives have before them 
Qn table an animal as large as a wild rabbit, 
doubtless, as1:hey hav/lno prejudices or scrn-' , 
pl�s, just as palatable. 

The bulb tll be-filled, i. heated ill..the ilame fQ.rm of the v6l!sel, i.q ,which the water . is heat- a" bloom" after , Sept. 10, ,a.�d it .reqv.ires 3 The theory and practice of Dr. Cheyne was, 
. of the lamp, and tbe open extremity of the ed,. • The Comm�ttee of the Roy"l �ocietyre- weeks for 110 square to .. , forlIl a bloom. Last," thlllil\ightest.and least of meats and drin�s 
tube is immersed in the mercury ; a.s the bul� commend that the, poilin� Pointllught to. be yea.r we. had equlIoI,to nQ,fr0l!�.&t &11, &s I h&ve ... p!lrSOn can be tolerably ea.sy under, is the 
coolathe pressure of the IIotmosphere forces fixed und�r a barometrjcalpressure of 29·80 "rattoQli" cotton in my co�n,fillid. wh¥,:h c&me. shortest. a.ndmost infallible means to preserve 
through the lIuid into the tube and ball. The incll.es. up from the ,oldstoaks, an,d' h&s .t�od' four life, health, and serenity." 
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!t'T' Reported expre.�ly for the Soientifio Ameri
."n, from the Patent Offioe Records. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
ISsUE D F}tOM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

For the week ending September 3, 1850. 
To Lambert Alexandre, of France, for improve

mcmts in sub-ma.rine vessels. 
I claim the method of effecting a circula

tion of the air, and of maintaining an atmos
phere in the cabin of the requisite bulk to pre
vent the encroachment of water during the d�

scent of the vessel, and of preventing the waste 

of air by its expansion and escape from the ca
bin during the ascent of the V'lssel, by pump
ing it either out of or into the cabin or air re
servoir , as may be required, even when the 
density of the atmosphere in tie compartment 
whence the air i s  drawn is I.ss than that of 

the atmosphere in the c(mpartment into 

which it is forced, .. s 'herein $at forth. 
I also claim the device, consisting substa�

tially of the drop platfJrms, chains, and draw 

pin, for the purpose 0: carrying ballast on the 

exterior of a submariJe vessel and of discharg. 
it at will, as herein sit forth. 

To C. F. Brown , of ;IV"rren, R. r . ,  for improved 
method of attaching liles to harpoons. 

I clAim the mamer of attaching and secur, 
ing the line to tll; harpoon by means of the 
ring sliding on tie shank, and the rounded 
end of the socketor butt, in the manner sub
stantially ali hellin described . 

[This is a. mo� excellent invention . J 
To L. S. Chiohetor, of Troy, N. Y., for improve

ment in maohine: for dressing sta.ves . 
I claim in jIe above described machine for 

shaving �,]lS from rived bolts., ,,:t!J.�, . em
ployment oftwo concave knives for shaving 
the outer or ion vex surface of the staves, sub
stantially a herein described, in combination 
with a sinle knife for !!having the inner or 
concave sJace of the staves, when the said 
single knif is placed in a line mid wa,y be_ 
tween th other tW&, that i�, oppposite the 
spMe betreen the other two, substantially in 

the maner and for the purpose specified . 
To S. } Clemen8, of Granby, Conn. , for improve

ment iniressing cotton, It.nd other substances into 
bales. 

I cj/m the method of packing and com
pressjg substance into bales or packages in a 
serie"f successive layers or strata by means 
of ro)ng pressure or its equivalent, snbstan. 
tiall1as herein specified.  

l iso claim combining with the laying and 
cOn/reBsing rollers or cylinders or their equiv_ 
altts, a bed which shall be gradually separa
teirom the rollers or cylinders as the layers 
Olltrata accumulate, and which shall also 
t.verse from end to end under the rollers or 
Jinders or vice versa, substantially as speci
�d. 
I also claim, in combination with the cylin

LeIS for packing and pressing substances in 
iuccessive layers, a lapping apparatus for 
forming such substance or subsbnces into a 
l ap or laps, to be delivered to the rollers or 
cy Iinders or their eq nivalents, to De laid and 
pres!ed into the bed substantialJy as descri
bed . 

I alao claim, in combination with the lay_ 
ing and compressing cylinders or their equiva
lents, the series of rollers or their equivalents, 
for retaining the l ayers or strata as they .. re 
successively compressed,snbstantially a.e speci
fied. 

I also claim, the bed made without sides or 
ends SUbstantially as and for the purpose spec
ifled,in combination with the carriage provided 
with adj usting' plates at the ends, for the 
purpose and in the manner substa.ntially as de
scribed. 

,t\nd finally, I claim in combination with 
the a.djusting plates at the ends ef the carriage, 
the stationary plates at the ends of the frame 
under which the adjusting plates pass, to 

remove the substance that mil,y have accumu_ 
lated on them, substantially as described. 

'To Sa.muel Colt, of Hartford, Conn . ,  for improve

ments in repeating fir8-a.rrns. 
I claim making the central bore of the 

many chambered rotating breech Which Jits 
and turns on a central pin or arbor, to extend 
from the rear part thereof to within some 
distance from the front end, and thus leave the 
front end closed, substantially as described, to 

prevent the acce�s of smoke, when this is 
combined with the connecting of the barrel 

with the shield piece .. nd lock plate, substan
tially as described. 

bined with the loop, the catch head and cord, 
for pncoupling, in such a manner that the loop 
will be. disengaged when force is applied to 
withdraw the holt, but will prevent the c.onnec
ting bolt .from being accidently th�own out of 
place when the Cars are in motion. 

To J. F. Ostrander, of New York, N. Y., for im

provement in Planing Machines . 

First, I claim the use and employment of the 
cutter made in form or any alialgous manner, 
whereby the pecnliar cutting,l)evelled scalloped 
edge is obtained, for planing or dressing plank 
or other material, substantially as herein set 
forth. 
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To David Current, of Crittenden, Ky. ,  for improve- Second, I al$o claim the use and employ-
ment in hand-spinners. ment or

' the cutter in combination with the 

polarize its planets by m�."lUI of its divergent 
rays of light ; that theae rays '

oNtllht, like the 
fluid of the Bolar magnet, diverge str"�",ei!t at 
right angles from its a.xis ; that the polar "";" 
of the planets, or focus line of their poles, is 
always (about) parallel with the axis of the 
sun � that the attraction and repulsion exist
ing between the Bnn and his planets, causing 
them to approach and recede, and revolve 
around him, are bronght about by the alter. 
nate approximation of their poles, owing to 

the respective oscillating movements Of the 
planets j by means of which, with the earth, 
(as we s ay,) the sun passes ba.ck and forth 
between the tropics j-this approximation in 
the solar engine is proilllged by changing the 
planetary poles at theV1tnts of aphelion and 
perihelion by means of the galvanic ,bat. 
tery, being another mode of producing alter
nate a))proximation of the planetary poles. 

I claim the combination of the clamp lever compressing spring feed rollers and straight 
w ith th e  cord and drum, for the purpose sub- edge, or any one or more of them, in form and 
stantially as described. manner and for the purposes substantially as 

To Wm. Fiel d,  of Providence, R. 1 . ,  for machine herein Bet forth. 
for bevelling the surfac •• of washers, &c. 

I claim the method substantially as herein 
described of drawing out and giving a bevel 
form to metal clinch rings, washers, &c. by the 

action thereon of the surfaces of a serics of 
travelling rollers turning on bearings, arranged 
about a common centre of rotation and com

bined with a spindle or mandrel, adapted to the 
reception of the clinch ri)lgs or washers, to be 
formed and provided Jith the means, sab
stantially a8 herein described, for turning it to 
present in succession every part of the periphe
ry to the action of the rollers , substantially as 
described. 

I also claim, in combination with the spin
dle or m andrel for presenting the clinch rings 

or washers to the action of the travelling 
rollers, a gripe, substltntialJy as described, for 
griping Imd holding the said rings or wa�hers 
on to the spindle or m andrel, whilst passing 
under the action of the travelling rollers ali 

described. 
To C. W. Finzel, of Bristol , England , fOl llitprove� 

ment in draining sugars . 

To Barthelemy Thimonnier, Sen., of Amplepins, 
France, (As.ignor to Philip May or London, England) 
for improvements in Sewing Maohines. 

I claim the hook, the surface, the tnbe or 
holder and thread carrier, working sub�tantially 
as above described . 

To John H. Towne , of Philadelphia, Pa., (A •• ignor 
to So lyman V. Merrick, of Philadelphia, Pa. )  for im
provements in the direct action steam-hammer. 

I claim attachihg the hammer to the sliding 
steam cylinder, substantially as herein descri
bed, the steam being admitted and diilCharged 
to and from the sliding steam cylinder, sub
stantially 1'8 herein describcd . 

To Wm. P. Tatham , of Phil.�elphia , Pa.. ,  for lm
provemonts in mannfacture of lead pipe. 

I claim the method, 8ubsta.ntill,lIy as herein 
described, of setting 01:\ co@ling .the inside of the 
m ass of metal within and throughout the 
length of the cylinder and before or prepar .. to
ry to pressing out the pipe,by passing a cooling 
fluid into or through a long core or core-holder, 
extending through the length of the cylinder, 
as herein described, the said method having the 
effect a t the same time to keep the said core 

I claim the mode of app lying steam or Ii- or core-holder c ool and stiff, as described. 

My theory, or Buperstructure of materi,al 

l aw, iii this : That the sun, by means of his 
rays of light, polarizes the planets i and the 
earth being one of those planets, has, a.s it 
rotates on its axis, generated by the light · of 

the sun acting on it, ,a belt or current of elec
tricity strongest between the tropics, over the 

torrid zone, which polarizes the extreme parts 
of the earth, to wit, the north and south poles. 
N()w, as the earth oscillates, and the axis at 
focus line of the poles must be paraUel with 
the axis of the sun, it is evident that the focul! 

of the poles and the axis of the earth Can only 

be coincident when the sun is, as we say, on 

the equatorial line of the e arth, and that at 
aU other times, the focus of the poles must be 

moving in an approaching or receding spiral 

circnit about the axis of the earth j this pre
cise conformity of parallelism of polar focus of 

the earth with the axis of the sun, would also 

be governed or influenced by ,the residuary or 
permanent magnetism of the earth, from which 
the attaction and repulsion must ensue in the 
alternate approximations of the poles to the 
sun ; this would influence the degree of varia
tion of the focus of the poles, but nevertheless, 
tnfe lt is, s.nd < itF a66ordanc6'"'"With 'other as
trt'momical truths, that the sun, by ,means of 
his light, polarized his planets, and that the 
focns of the poles can only be coincident with 
their resp ective axes when he is opposite, or is 

passing the equatorial line ; and that at all 
other times the foculi of the poles is in a spiral 
circuit, either approaching, or receding from, 
the axis of rotation of the planets respectively j 
and as respects the earth, the magnetic needle 
at sea and elsewhere varies, always pointing 
to the foaus of the poles, governed by that 
focus, and varying about the axis of the 
earth's rotation as it varies. Again, .as 
the sun by his light polarizes the planets, and 
the earth varies in distance from the sun as it 
traverses its annular orbit, it follows necessa
rily that . th6 intensity of the poles must 
change with the change d'f distance, and that 
the polarization is strongest when the .earth is 
at its aphelion, and least when at its perihe

lion. This affects the intensity of the magne
tic needle, and &Iso anothir fact affecting it, is 
the varying distance of the polar focus, as it 
moves in its spiral circuit about the axis of 

the earth. 

quids, to machinelil used for separating syrups 
or fluids from sugar by means of centrifugal 
force, for the purpo�e of clearing and keeping 
clear the meshes or apertures in the periphery 
of the revolving cylindars of such machines, in 
manner herein described. 

To E. B.  Forbuoh, of Buffalo , N.  Y., for improve
ment in olamps for holding paper in writing and 
drawing. 

I claim the clamping slides made to slide 
freely on the parallel rods operated by the 
lever and the springs, substantially in the 
manner and for the purpose as herein set 
forth . 

To O. W. Hogle, of Somer .. t, N. Y . ,  for improve
ment in f".tenings of Hay Rakes. 

I claim, first, the manner of holding the 
teeth firmly in their required positions against 
the sliding bar, during the eperation of the 
mtchine, by means of the aforesaid combination 
of the ratchet wheel, pawl sliding bar, and 
stern helical spring fixed-bar and slide attached 
thereto, with the parallel guiding arms and 
revolving finger shaft, arranged and operating 
in the manner and for the purpose above set 
forth. 

Second, I claim the combination of the 
slide helical spring strap and 'roller, with the 
parallel arms and fixed bar, for disengaging 
the sliding stop bar from the rake teeth, with
out moving the hand from its usnal position 
on the hand roUer, to allow the teeth to revolve 
to deposi t the hay in windrows, as herein 
fully set forth_ 

To S. S.  Jewett & F. H. Root, of .suffalo, N. Y . ,  
for improvement in Stovall. 

We cl aim the jambs of stove or grate fronts 
or ends, constructed with a recess closed by 
doors, within which the doors ef the fire place 
are folded np and concealed from view j the 
fire place doors being constructed and arranged 
to turn back into the recess, substantially as 
herein described . 

To David S. Neal, of Lynn, Mass. ,  for improve
ment in C," Coupling • .  

I claim the bearing roHer (or rollers) placed 
within the body of the coupling, and the bear
ing roller located in one end of the eannectiJ11!" 
link, for the purpose of enabling the connecting 
bolt to be easily detached ftom the link When 
the cars a�e in motien j when this arrangement 
of the said rollers and connecting bolt is com_ 

To S"ym�ar Tomlin�oIl, of Washington H9110Vo', 
N. Y . ,  for improvement in 'apparatull 'for . Bredll 
Horses. 

I claim the method, substantially as herein 
described, of breaking horses by means of the 
shafts which are connected together by a bow 
passing around in front of the horses breast, 
substantially as herein described, in combin.a
tion with the two stra pa, one passing over the 
crest and the o ther under the breast, by which 
the herse is harnessed to the said shafts, sub
stantialy as described. 

To Benjamin Welch, of Lakeville, Conn . ,  for im
provement in Surgeons's Splints. 

I claim my improved surgeons splints, com
posed of thin strata of wood combined with 
some elastic adhesive substance interposed 
betweeen them, substantially as herein set 
forth . 

Magnetic Principles ef the Sola1- System, 
or, Deductfons from Experiments 

with the Solar Magnetic En-
gine and previously known 

AstronomJCal Truths. • 
BY W M .  W. HUBBELL, ESQ. 

There is no law .or demonstration that I can 
find to controvert this s.uperstructUfe of natu

ral law ; the knQwn Variations., ex course, anei 
intensity of the ma�rle, or COmpaSS 
itself, go to confu.m i . 

By a series of obset , 10 s and calculations 
based upon this Sup\\�8tructure of natural l.aw, 

made at our National Observatory, it is highly 
probable that the focus of the poles of the earth 
can be located at any given time on a.ny 
future day, and thus greatly increase the Bel!ll_ 
rity of navigating the ocean by the aid of the 

compass. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10th, 1850_ 

On surroundin g a sol ar magnet of six inches 
diameter, by eighteen equidista.nt pl anetary 
magnets, I found that by charging the solar 
m&gnet with magnetism, and leaving the 
planetary magnets or bodies uncharged by the 
batteries, the solar magnet would polarize 
them at- the clear distance of one inch, (a great
er distance I did not try.)  This fact convinced 
me that magnetism diverged from the entire 
circumference of a solar magnet, simil ar to the 
radiation of light from the sun, or any body 
of light. It iii also a known fact that the 
rays of the sun will, in a few minutes, cause 
a magnet to be more powerful than it will be 
when kept for a considerable length of time in 
the dark, showing that the sun· light is instru
mental in the prodnction of magnetism. These 

No less than $26,000,000 are paid in duty facts, together with almost universally known 
every year, iii :Britain and Ireland, for home!Lstronomical truths that will be recognized in 
made whiskey ; the wholesale cost is $40,000,. what I am about to state, lead me to the follow- 000. For beer, rum" wine alld whiskey, mote ing superstructure of material law, acconnting money is spent every year than the whole infor the variations and intensity of the ·· mag- C9me of the government_that which Meps up netic needle j of all which I have no donbt. 
the immense fleet and army of the land. In analogy to the solar magnet polarizing --====--

its pllLlletary bodies when not polarized by a At the present moment Electro Magnetism, . 
battery, I suppose the sun or solar Centre to is engaging a. great amount of attention. 
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Impro"Vements: In Cardlng. 
Messrs. J. La.mbert & J. Zimmerman, of 

Waterioo, N. Y., have made an improvement 
in the working of C!Lrding machines, for which 
they have taken measures to secure a patent, 
and which is said, to card double the quantity 
at least, in the same time, than ,has usually 
been done by the old mode of operation. The 
" Wo

r
kers, " instead of carrying round the wool 

from the main cylinder, at once, by revolving in 
a contrary direction, revolve with it, and car" 
ry the wool but a short .9.istance to the strip" 
pers, and thUll, by tht'" �ay, they &Ie geared ; '( 
the " workers " are rendered workers indeed, 
and not merely in name. 

=� 
Tapestry, Velvet, and other Carpet •• 
Mr. James Templeton, of Glasgow, Scotland, 

has taken out a patent in England for an im. 
proved method of manufacturing carpets, the 
desi�s of which are produced from the weft 
threa.ds, which are previously printed to pro· 
duce the design or pattern. He makes velvet 
carpets by employing chenile weft, previOusly 
printed, which weaves up into the patterns de. 
signed ; he , also makes carpets by the printed 
weft, which work up into patterns on both 
sides of the ca.rpet, like those of the ingrain 
carpet. The principle of this important im. 
provement in carpet weaving to do awa.y 
witl:\ t'p.e jacquard, lies in the mode of printinlr 
and prepa.riilg the weft, previous to wea.ving. 

SclentUl.c and Mechanlcal Inf"ormatlon. 

More than ever, our attention for the future 
will be devoted in procuring the latest and 
most important information from all part" of 
the worM, respecting new and useful improve. 
ments and discoveries. Our correspondent in 
London" of whom we spoke a few weeks since, 
will impart interest to our columns, by his reo 
views on the Grand Industrial Exhibition, to 
be held in London next year. All inventors 
prefer to have engravings a.nd desc�iptions of 
their inventions brought first before the public, 
throngh the Scienilftd'!A�; :.' The reason 
is plain ; we have the largest circulation of 
any other paper, and the public look to our 
column! for what is new and miful. 

� 
Improvement on Steam Englne •• 

II!esBIS. B .  Donkin and W. Farey, styling 
themselves Civil Engineer�, have recently 
taken out a �atent in England for improve. 
merrts in disc engines, connected with which, 
their patent embraces an improvement in work. 
ing slide valves to equalize the pressure of the 
ste'am on both sides of the slide ; to do this, 
the face on which the valves slide, is serated 
or grooved, and these grooves will contain 
steam under the valve. 

� 
To Inventol'll and Patentee •• 

Our list of patent claims is worth more to 
you than the price of the volume. Our index 
iy so arranged that all the patents granted, are 
classified, and affords a most Ilseful and stan. 
dard work of reference., Inventors who con. 
Bult their own interests, ca.nnot be without 
the Scientific American. 

lpapro"Ved l!laebJne:w;oy f"or Gl'lndlng Splral 
Knlves. 

Mr. JaB. L. Plimpton, of Westfield, Mass., 
has invented some valuable improvements on 
machinery for grinding Spiral Knives, for 
which he wisely has taken; measures to secure 
a pa.tent. The ulvention embraces two new 
and excellent features ;  one is to grind the edge 
of every one of the saine bevel, and to change 
the bevel on �e frame which holds the knives 

without changing the knife or knive8, as in the 
old way ; tJ:te other is to accommodate the feed 
of the knives on the frame to the speed of the 
stone, to make the grinding time uniform
this is done by a friction roller on a swinging 
frame, running in contact with the stone so 
that as the stone decreases in diameter the feed 
of the knive frame becomes slower in propor. 
tion. 

====================:-=-==�----==�� 

BROWN'S ECCENTRlC TOBACCO , PRESS. 
Figure 1. 

This engr
a.

ving represents a side and an end 
view of a press constructed upon the principle 
embraced in the patent of Mr. A. D. Brown, of Clinton, in Georgia. It is intended , for 
pressing,tohli.GC&'_ ,�aRta.ti.'lIHlj'lI • .,it ifll'equa.l. 
Iy applicable to the prelsing of hay, as a. cider 
preils, &.:c. As the principle patented is de. 
scribed on pa.ge 96, this vo\. Syi. Am., we need 
not describe it again. In this press the crank, 
a.xle and wheel, and the eccentric pully are 
combined, and according to modifications of 
gearing, the , power may be increased to a.ny 
amount ; the principle of great speed where 
little power is required, always being main. 
tained, and vice versa. A is the eccentric lever 
puny ; B iii the stock of the pressure block ; 
C and D represent the barrel and packing cov. 
er ; E E are the ratchets ; F, the cog wheel on 
the drum shaft, which is driven by a. pinion, J, 
(fig. 2) j G is the chain passing round the 
drum, F, ovel the eccentric pully, and is se· 
cured on a strong block on the frame ; H is the 
rope which raises the follower and block up, after the tobacco, &c., is pre�sed in the ba.rrel or 

Figure 2. 

H 

above, to describe, the operation, a.ny further 
than to say, that if the pin is 1 . 1 6th of the 
diameter of the eccen tric pully from its pe. 
riphery, a.nd a 48 inch eog w,heel, 6 inch pin. 
ion, 8 ineh drutrr ,foto-.the cbain,)Lnd 15 incb, 
cranks are used, the power applied will be 
mllltiplied nearly 300 times ; any amount of 
power ca.n be applied by this kind of gearing. 

It is, perhaps, a work of supererogation in 
us to say any thing more in favor of this sim. 
pte press-to show the beauty and elasticity 
of applica.tion to so many useful purposes, and to set forth its very extraordinary merits. In 
Georgia, where Mr. Brown has been known for 
twenty years as a good practioal mecha.nic, 
his press has a.t once a.risen to eminence, and 
come into extensive ' use, and, at the present 
moment, he has orders from almost every St&te 
in the Union for presses, for cotton, hay, to. 
bacco, or Bome other parpos6. A ll the parts 
being so simple, so easily made, a.nd so easty 
kept in repair, no wonder it at once met with 
a favorable reception when it was first publish. 
ed in our columns. 

biX' 1t is 1l0t necessary, after our reference 
�======�===================-=--=----�� 

Variations bf" the CompWl8. of double bellows, consisting of two bags of 
The lOBS to Great Britain by shipwrecks, skin, by which the air is forced through the 

a.ppears from lla�efullY prepared statistics, to long tapering tubes of the two horns of tl:\e 

and �mbowers, :the trellis work of quite a large 
garden, b'l8ides climbing a ta.ll tree. The 
weight of the imlri�se clusters of grapes ha;�git)g upon it, now. about half growrt; ' is 
estimated at a. ton. To stretch out any ot the 
brallches in a direct line, they woultt measure 
from three, t('!, four hund'redfeet. The dascrip. 
tion of the grape is not n .. tural to the country, 
but was brought to Natchez in the old Spanish 

' times, It is called the " Jack Grape," from 
" Spanish Jack," the nickname of the Span. 
ard who plauted it. Some years ago, Madame 
Bing,aman, noW dead, offered Mr. Casey five 
hundred dollars if he w6uid remove the vin41 
safely to her garden, in the environs of the 
city ; but no sUlD of money wha.tever, woulJ 
induce the owner to part with it. It produces 
a wine which has the taste of Hock. 

----�=x=>-----
The Electrlc Telegraph In EUrope. 
It is well known that various projects have 

been proposed for a. Tran satlantic Telegraph ; 
this will be no ea�y matter, owing to the 
lenkth of wires required. In the present 
state of Electrie Telegraph !!cience, it is im. 

; possible, owing to the distarice of such a 
' length of wire letween the batteries. Between 
' Cala.is in Fra.nce, and Dever in England, the 
, diHtance being no mor" than 25 miles, the 
: project of an ocean t�legraph is not only feasi. 
ble, but the construction of one is in actual 

, operation to unite Fran�e and England. The 
Telegraph is to be 01"' B.in's principle, riow so 
well known m America. The telegraph, like 
stea.m na.vigation, will bi tlie means of spread. 

, ing r .. pidly the arts and !ciences of civilized 
, nations among all la.nds. The Dublin Univer' 
sity Magazine says : 
• " Wh�n the ,powers of tlis improved t�le. 
graph shall be brought into :!til operation, and 
when the mode of interco�unieation shall 
be ava.ilable by the public iniLll parts of Eu. 
rope, great changes in the Hoctl and commer· 
cial relations (If the centres of �ommerce and 
population must be wituessed. Hitherto, the 
use of the telegraph has been :mited to the 
Government. The public has b_n altogether 
excluded from it. Such a systea, ooweYer, 
ca.nnot be of long duration, and t� precursors 
of a speedy change , are already a�arent. A 
project of law has been p!esented tithe Legis. 
lative Assembly, by the French Gvernment, 
to open the telegr&ph to commerc, and the 
public. Lines of electric telegraph !t,ve been 
constructed, and are already in �eration, 
along the principal linee of railway iIFrance. 
A commission has been appointed,by the 
Belgian Government, to report upon thmeans 
which ought to be adopted to constru( lines 
of electric telegraph throughout tha.t ,kbdom. 
Lines of considera.ble extent are in opEl.tion 
in the Prussian States, and still more ex�ded 
systems are in prepa.ra.tion. Mea.sures, "" in 
progress for tjJ.e establishment of lines ofec. 
tric telegra.phs in the territories of AUBia, 
Saxony, Bavaria, Wirtemburg, Baden, anQ,1l 
the lesser states of Germany. The Emp�r 
of Russia has , issued orders for the constI\.. 
tion of lines of telegra.phic wires to connect � 
Petersburg with Moscow, and with the Pm, lia.n, Saxon, and Austrian lines of tele 
graph." 

Crank and Pully. 
amount ann.ually to between 500 and 600 ships, oryx. The person uiling the bellows 8q�ats 

A. n�mber of experiments with two boats or about three vessels in every two days. The between the two ,bags, which he raises and Stlcklng, or Court Plaater. 

the one niLmed " Crank," a.nd the other named cause has been attributed,. In a great measure, depresses alternately, working one with each Bruise a sufficient quantity of isingJa,ss, and 
" Pully," have la

_
el ' n made on the Ea.st to misdirections of the compails produced by hand. Their hammer and anvil consist of let it soak in a little warm water for four. 

Ri'l'er, by Mr. Pet es, to test the oom. attractive power of the iron used in the oon· two stones. They nevertheless contrive to and.twenty hours ; expose it to heat over the 
parative value of Mr. " atem' invention ; the struction of the vessels, as well as the funnels, turn very neat workmanship out of their hands, fire till a greater part of the water is dissipa. 
Pully, we have been informed, has universally tanks, and guns employed in men.of.war. The such as spears, battle-axes, assagais, knives, ted, and supply its place by prt!>of spirits of 
been the victor. In the course of one or two result varies in different c�seB, and a remedy sewing-needles, &0. The men of this tribe wine, which will combine with the isinglass. 
weeks we will iliustrate Mr. Yates' invention can only ,be obtained by direct experiment on also man�facture large wooden bowls, which Strain the whole through a piece of open linen, 
of the " Plllly," as applied to a &tea.m en. board each ship. A "  compass observatory" they cut out of the solid piece, the tool they taking  care tha.t the consistence of the mix., 
gine, in plaoe of the crank. has accordingly been established ion England, use for this purpose being a sma.1J implement ture ,shall be such that, when cool, it may 

---===---- wher� every ship of the Royal navy hILS its shaped like an adze. form a trembling jelly. 
Notlce. ' compass adjusted before prooeeding upon a. -� Extend the piece of black silk, of which you 

In referring to the addre f th . to The Largest Gl'ape-vlne In the United ss 0 , e propne rs cruise, '  The pro -tice l.. as, as yet, not been 
f th R t B 

. � ..  States. propose ma.king your plaster, on a wooden 
o e o a.ry rick Ma.chine in our last week's extended to the mercantile marine. Under this hea.d the Natchez Free Trader, frame, and fix it in that positien by mea.ns of 
number, it should have read, " Address W ag- =----
ner & Imla.y, 203 Market, or 74 Walnut st., 

The Bakatl", oC South ACriea. of the 1 0th inst, has the following paragraph : tacks or pack.thread. Then apply the isin· 

f A M.i The Bakatl,as work a great deal of iroll, Mr. William Casey, corner of Union ,and glass (after it has been rendered liquid by a 
ca.re 0 ' ller, E sq., Philadelphia. 

= == ma.nufacturing various articles, with which State stieets, in the city of N a.,tchez, can boast gentle heat) to the silk with a. brush of fine 
Indla Rubber Flute. they supply the neighboring tribes. They of a grape vine whioh is, undo�btedly, the hair (ba.dger is the best) . As , soon as this 

An eight keyed flute made of india. lubber obtain their iron from ore, which tjJ.ey proeure mOil arch vine of the United States. It riseIJ first coa.ting is dried, which will not be long, 
has been made in this city, by Mr. Badger. by exca.va.ting in the surrounding mountains. from the grouud in a. single trunk of 80me three apply a second ; and a.fterwards, if you w�8h It has a fine polish and looks like tortoise This ore is smelted in crucibles, a. grea.t deal inches in dia�eter, nearly straight, and ' well the article to be very superior, a third. When 
shell.  It has a beautifttl. tone II,nd �a.nnot be of the metal being wasted, and only the Best proportioned, to the height of about nine the whole is dry, cover it with two or three 
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� 
To our Subscrlbers.--The End oC the 

VolUUle. 
This number concludes the Fifth Volume of 

the $cientific American. From a small be. 
ginning, it has grown to havlil the. largest cir. 
culation of any other paper devoted to the 
same obj ects, in this or any other country. For 
our extensive �irculation we are more indebted 
to the interest which our s]lbscribers, univer. 
sally, have taken in its prosperity, by the zeal 
they have exhibited to promote its circulation 
and widen the circle of its influlmce, than any 
other paper ever published in our lana. To 
you we can say with gratitude, " Your breath 
hath filled our sails. " We have the same 
trUit and confidence in the good will and kind. 
ness of our 8ubscribf'rs that we ever ha.d, and 
which has never dislLppointed, but more than 
realized (Jur expectations. 

In casting a glance over our labors for the 
past year, we cannot wrap ourselves up in the 
habiliments of self.pride and say, " we have 
done all things to perfection." Mortals are 
not faultless j all have their faults-the best 
have their failings . We have always endea
vored to conduet the Scientific American im. 
partially, honestly and independently. With. 
out fear, or regard for favor, we endeavor to 
speak and do what we think is just and right, 
and leave the consequences to the Great Ruler . 

As a paper devoted to science and the me. 
chanic arts, it has not its equa.l in this coun. 
try in any respect. We do not say this as a 
mere matter of boasting,-this is universally 
admitted on all hands . We present to our read
ers more new inventions, illustrated, more real 
every;day practical information, ant: a greater 
variety of well packed condensed matter every 
week, than any other paper. A yard of cloth 
is not valued as a yard, but according to its 
quality, neither should any person value a 
scientifie -imd ..... sanie .. ! pape" bri1>e size, 
but by what it contains. Our advantages in 
obtaining useful information, and a knowledge 
of what is new in the arts, are far superior to 
those of any other paper in the United States. 
OUf correspondence is very extensive, and so 
is our acquaintance with practical aud able 
inventors and mechanics . This acq�aintance_ 
ship has be.en of many years standing, and, 
with many, our friendship is of the most 
intimate nature. This enables us to obtain 
more new and useful information relating to 
inventions and discoveries, than any other pa. 
per in our country . To inventors, our weekly 
list of patent cln.ims are worth the whole. price 
of their subscriptions, and no other pa.per in 
our country presents anything at a!l like the 
information we have presented, and can pre. 
sent, rel ating to pa.tents and new inventions. 
Vve have added improvements to every new 
volume, and we will make Volume 6 superior 
to all its predecessors. We are determined to 
labor more assiduoL:sly and fervently than 
ever, to maintain the character of the Scienti
fic American, as being " The Best Mechani_ 
cal Paper in the World." We hOPQ our 
s ubscribers will try and get others to club 
along with them for Volume 6. We intend 
to IllY out consi;lerable more expense on it 
than on our former volumes. It will be the 
best Encyclopedia�as a weekly paper-of 
mechanical and scientific knowledge, ever pub
lished. We hope subscribers will send in 
their SUbscriptions eady. We can assure 
every man, that he will get the full value of 
his money, and will never repent having be. 
come a subscriber to the Scientific American . 

�<=:: 
lllngravings. 

The Great Stitte Fair. 

We took the opportunity, last Friday, of 
visiting the State Agricultural Fair, held at 
Alba.ny. We were assured that the day was 
the most pleasa.nt of all the preceding ones of 

the week, as a rain storm had laid the dust of 

that dusty, dusty road , between Albany and 
Troy . The Fair tents covered an extensive 
area, but not mor� so than those for refresh. 

ments, gambling, a.nd all ma.nner of Riff·Raffa. 

In one place there were Irish jigs going on, 
as a faithful specimen of the finest pea.,antry, 
full of humor as at Donnybrook. Circuses, 
raree shows closed up the back grou nd, with 
" warm meals at all hours," by a representa· 
tive of the press, who, no doubt, had the wis· 
dom to discern tliat food for the st6mach was 

seetion model, showing the whole interior ope. 
rlLtiOll, was at work ; this improvement should 
be more extensively introduced-it . ha.s but to 
be seen to be admired. Our friends Hoard & 
Bradford, of Watertown, N. Y., had one of 
their unique and compact engines and boilers 
in full swing ; it attracted no small degree of 
attention. R. V. DeWitt, C. E . ,  of Albany, 
had a model of his Helex Boiler there ; it may 
be termed the " Turbine B.oiler ; " it is undoubt
edly an economizer of fuel. John Rodgers, of 
Albany, a first rate engineer and machinist, 
exhibited the best tobacco cutting machine we 
'ever saw ; it is a rotary cutter, with tW6 curv· 
ed arms, on which the knives are plllced ; It 
would make . a first rate power straw cutter. 
Mr • John Gibson, of Albany, had his " Wood· 
worth's Planing Machine" in full operation ; 
the character of this machine being so well 
known, we need say 110 more about it than to 
state, that the principle embraced in the Same 
patent, was employed in a separate machine, 
turning out excellent mOUldings . 

The sa.mples were well tanned ; the calf lea. 
ther was equal to the French . The discovery 
is a chemical one. Being determined to speak 
of nothing but what we saw with our own 

eyes, we must say, that for want of Jack the 

Giant Killer 's boots, and owing to the great 

«rowd, we had tOG soon to bid adieu to Manu. 
facturers' Hall, taking a last glance at the un. 

rivalled display of Jewelry, by our old friend 
James MeBks. Ah ! here l@t us add that we 
noticed some of the linen thread made at Lan_ 
singburgh, by Mr. Fisher ; this being the first 
linen thread made in America, ii did some 
eredit to Mr. Fisher, but very great improve
ments have yet to be made beiere it can rival 
that made in the north of Ireland !>nd Scot. 
land. 

as necessary as food for the mind and a feast 
for the eyes. Along with much evil there 
was much good. 

With the live stock it is not our province to 
deal, although we have some skill there, Hal, 
and have been held a connoisseur in beef and 
mutton. We can, however, say a good word 
for what we saw of that, more than we can 
say for the drinking and dancing. " Mechan· 

ics ' Han " was the best situated tent on the 
ground, and the most interesting. It is mo. 
rally impossible to give an abstract notice of 
all we saw. We saw many good, new, and 
useful things, and many, no doubt escaped our 
notice ; and we also saw much that was liter. 
ally worthless. Mr. Emery, of Albany, exhi. 
bited the best and greatest number of agricul. 

tural implements that we ever saw collected 

in one place . He was awarded quite a num· 
ber of prizes ; and so were some of our old 
friends, whose machines had appeared in the 
Scientific American . Among these Wll may 

Albany and Troy being celebrated for the 
manufacture of stoves, the nUlnber exhibited 
struck strangers with astonishment ; it is no 
easy matter to say anything new about stoves 
-we believe the majority of them are speci· 
mens of unsound devilling ; we saw one, how
ever, in full cooking sway, viz. ,  that of Mr. 
Shaw, of Albany, which gave us a very favor. 
able opinion of its merits :  it applies the heat; 
thrown down below the grate to the whol e 
purposes of cooking and baking also .  Mr. R. 
Hilson, of Albany, patentee of a Hot Air F'ur. 
nace, exhibited a model grate for coal-burning 
locomotives, and eqnally applicable to sto,ves ; 
the centre ofit is a hollow elevated half sphere, 
to prevent the caking of the coals j this grate 
is an excellent one for stoves . 

Messrs. Hotchkiss & Sage, of WIndsor, 
Broome Co.,  N. Y., exhibited their Noddle Iron 
for saw mills, and an improved step f'br plumb· 
ing the spindles of stones and wh.eels ; it is 
arranged to move the spindle plumb in a bush 
IIccording to the load on it ; it is a new and 
good invention . Mr. Rowe, of AIbany, exhi· 
bited a most excellent and ingenious machine 
for splitting and rolling le;1ther j we have 
never seen a machine to be cnmpared to this 
in auy ma!IDer, for the accom"plishment of the 
same objects . 

There were some excellent carriages on the 
ground. A splendid Bro,ugham, from the 
coach factory of Gould & 'CO.,  of Albany, took 
our eye ; E aton & Gilbert, of Troy, exhibited a 
fine Omnibus. Mr. Wemple, of Albany, ex. 
hibited a carriage of .great beauty. There 
were two carriage irmprovements from Old 
Scoharie Co., which did credit to the inventors. 
One was the Patent Coupling of D. W. Seel ey, 
of Carlisle, for vehicles, whicS. has not and 
never had its equal in our own nor Itny other 
country. Our cotomporltry, Mr. S. Hosack 
Mix, editor of taB " Schoharie Patriot, " ex. 
hibited a Wagon for Pla.nk Roads, with his 
improved " oscillatory rolling axle, " which is 
the grand dissideratum for changing the axle 
to accommoda,te itself to the line of draught 
in every case where an obstacle is presented or' 
a hill to be surmounted, lind at the same time 
it answers liS a bJ'eak in dQscending steep 
grades. This is a good invention. 

In FlorliLl Hall the exhibition of Fruit and 
:Flowers, wa.s refr�ng to the eye, and in the 
centre welre the r�ical . instruments, which 
were delightful to the ear. A piano with the 

Dolce C ampAna Attachment, which appea.red 
in No. 9, Sci. Am.,  from the manufactory of 

Boardman & GrILY, was a splendid instrument, 
and so was a six octave, by Ballantine & 
B arhyt ; this instrument exhibited great skill 
anr'l execution in workmanship . 

Owing to the deplorable state of the ground, 
and the great crowd pushing and driving, ma.
ny good things, whiilh we would like to have 
seen, were no doubt overlooked. Two objects 
@f our visit to the Fair were, to see what was 
new in machinery, and to find out what was 
intended for the " W@r1d's Fair." Respecting 
the latter we were disappointed, and respect
ting the whole influence of the Fair, there was 

much that pleased us, and we saw much to 
condemn. We will brie:tiy give our views on 
these points next week . 

:::::::::c::::::: 
London lmlu"trlai EXhibition 

At the Meeting for the Advancement of 
Science in New Haven, Mr. W. R. Johnson 
spoke on the scientific interest of the proposed 
IndustrilLl Exhibition at London, in 185 1 .  
lI e  said " it wa.s no doubt known to them all 
that the British government have formed a 

committee for the purpose of carrying out the 
object of encoura:ging industry in all countries, 
at the h�ad of which is the Royal Consort, 
Prince Albert. The British Minister br(mght 
the subject, before the government at Wa�h. 
ingto n, ILnd oommunic�tions  with the Gover. 
nors of all the States were had relative to it. 
Local committe�s are formed in the different 
States to promote the contributions of this 
country to the Industrial Exhibl�ion, and the 
attention of this association is earnestly called 
to it. One of the subdivisions is for raw 
material and produce. The vegetable and 

animal kingdom is worthy of being exhibited. 
Machinery is another class ; and it seemed to 
him of the highest impertance that the atten. 
tion of this country should be called to the 
fact that 80,000 feet of space had been allot. 
ted to America for the exhibition. It iR impor
tant that nothing should be sent abroad but 
what would do credit to the United States, 
and confQr a benefit on the individual. forward. 
ing their produce or manufacture." 

The arrangements for the reception of for. 
eign contributions, we believe, are very liberal. 
Every facility is afforded for their convenience 
and safe keeping . More space in the ' bazar 
has been allotted to the United Stlttes than to 
any other nation excepting France ; but though 
we have 80,000 squ are feet aUotted to us, we 
shaH probably have to asldor more room. The 
A�ericaJl a�,: 

.
. 

r. Thompson, writes that 
the State of York alone would, if allowed, 
fill the entire assigned to the country. 
The prizes to successful competitors will 
amount to at least $100,000, and will be 
awarded without clistinotion of country, by as 
perfectly impartial a jury as can be obtained. 

To Our Cotelllporaries. 

It has always been allowed that the engra. 
vings in the Scientific American, far excel 
those of any other mechanical pa.per ;  wee will 
still keep at the top of the sheet. Our next 
volume will present the greatest numb$r of 
unriva.lled illustrations ever presented in a 
weekly paper. Our readers may depend upon 
it, that their subscriptions will be seed sown 
upon good ground, which will spring up and 
bear them g'lod fruit. 

mention Lerow & :Blodgett's Sewing Machine, 
on page 1, Vol. 5.,  Sci. Am. ; Mr. Wright's 
machine from Rochester, for sawing ship and 
other 'curved timber, which is illustrated in 
No. 3 (slLme volume,)-this good ma�hinej as 
it should, commanded a great deal of atten· 
tion ; Bertholf's excellent Straw Cutt�!, 9» 
pl!.ge 52, was there ; and here let us mention 
, another straw cutter-an entirely new one
w'bitch we'Sa:W,� v'iz., that of Cte\>'ela;nd & :Ba. 
]rer AdalllS, of Jeffe.rson Co., N..Y. ; this straw 
cutter cuts the whole length of the straw up 
into pieces at ene revolution of tlae roller. It 
is very simple, no feeding roUers are used, the 
feeding blades, of which there are a great 
number, revolvil on a long roller, and cut the 
straw against stationary knives. Mr. Adams, 
from Ha.dley, Mass. ,  was there with his im. 
proved Felloe Machine, and his superior Dog 
for planing machines, all of which have been 
illustrated in our columns. The Apple Paring 
Machine Gf Mr. W c.ed, illustrated on page 84, 
was also much admired ; Mr. Brown's Candle 
Mould, illustrated on page 1 64, was the sub
ject of special notice ; Dick's Anti-friction 
Press a.nd Punching Machine, illustrated on 
page 220, was. exhibited by Mr. Holmes, of 
New York, and had no equal there ;  Gro. 
shon' s  Patent Corn Planter, illustrated on 
page 327, was highly admired ; Mr . .  A. H. 
Brown's hose coupling, on page 332, was in 
use on the ground ; Mr. Brown is. a very inge. 
nious .and intelligent gentleman. The impro
ved Plow of Mr. Baker, of Troy, on page 348, 
had not its ' superior there, although a plow, 
belonging to Messrs. Starbuck, surpassed ILII 
others, in our eyes, for superior workmanship. 
Mr: Ide's improved Grain Drill, page 372, and 
the improved Grain Separator of Messrs. Her. 
ring, on page 408, were held to be unbea;table 
in their line. Churns and horse. powers were 
abundant,-some of the latter were good, and 
some were worthy of a more benighted age. 
As usual in all Fairs, there were plenty of 

Washing Machines, the newest and best of 
which W&s that of Mr. Joseph Hall, now of 
Lansingburg, N.. Y., it is named 'the " Conca· 
vo and Convexo Roller Washing Machine ; " 
it is simple, only consisting of two rollers and 
an endless apron ; the apron saves the buttons, 
&c., and allows delicate articles to be safely 
waishecl. The rollerR are graduated with coiled 
spriI1�s' to accommodate . themselves to the 
washing of all kinds of clothes. 

In Manufacturers' Hall the show was good, 
but the pllLce was mud to the knees ; it was 

impossible to do justice to ourselves or others 
without a pair of " California boots. "  Among 
the many things presented, we were especially 
struck with some spJendid specimens of color. 

ing on cotton, silk and wool, by P. B. Leddy, 
of Albany . KnOWing the great amount of 
practical chemical knowledge required to be 
good at this art-an art to which we are all 
indebted for personal decoration, and r",sp@ct. 
ing which so many are ignorant-we cannot 
but say that the specimens ex�ibited did great 
credit to Mr. Leddy, and were highly honor_ 
able to the establishment from which they 
came, viz. ,  Mr. Gitfea's. Mr. Roy, of West 
Troy, exhibited some shaWls made at his fae-

W Il sincerely tha.nk our 400 cotemporaries 
who have 'published the Prospectus of Vol. 6, 

Mi. Winnie, of Albany, had a steam engine in 
operation, with his " Patent Cut Off," which 
appeared on page 268, Vol. 4, Sci. Am. ; a 

tory, which, in every respeot, rivalled those 
ma.de in Scotland. We also saw some leather 
which was tanned by Hibbard's new patent 
process in fifteen minutes ; some may say, 
" this process is too quick to be goed ; " well 

we say " it is not, if the leather is a test ?" 

Sci. Am. We ha.ve alwa.ys received the most 
courteous and best wishes of our brethren of 

the Press ; to you we are grea.tly indebted fOf 
our extensive circulation . �s you have helped 
to lerigthen our sha.dow, ma.y yours never grow 
less. If we ca.n do a.nything in this city for a. 
cotemporary editor, or publisher, we shall ai- !L1. 
wa.ys feel lia.ppy to do it. :ttl 
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Scientific �mtrltatl. ·  
TO CORRESPONDJil.NTS. " W. F·�, of �. Scotia.. " -Such binding as I " s. N. B . ,  of Ohio."-T40ma.s Blancha.rd To vorre.pondenu. 

" S ,  S. G., of Phila.."-You wil� ·  see that you want will cost $1,50 per volume. resides in Boston, Mass. ,  by writing to him 
we used you; favor. Be plea.�ed to a.ccept our " A. L., of N . Y;"-The first 32 numbers you can without doubt obtain all the inform a-
tha.nks. of volume 4 cannot be supplied complete.  tion you require in regard to his wood bending 

"'  .J. W. K., of N. H. "-Your favor contain- " G. S., of N. Y."-The model of your· ma.chine. l��t $4 came safe. We cannot furnish you churn has  been exa.mined. We do n o t  dis- " G. L .  C . D., of MiBs ."�The invention 
wil;;1.I:. number 28, vol. 4-nor send the. paper cover any new feature in it. Churns worked you refer to is an English invention, and ha.s 
from· the B eston office, all the papers are mail- br a crank, and having · a perfora.ted dasher not been introduced into this country.

· 
If any 

ed from this office. ha.ve long been in use. Several references one has a good machine for covering wire and 

Friends, we return to many of you our 
sincere thanks for the valuable information 
we have received from time to time. You 
ha.ie not only done us but " th e State some 
8ervice. " Knowledge is truth, and your lahor 
to diffuse knowlege hILS Deen to a.dvance truth, 
and OIIvery man who does this, is a benefactor . 
to hiB fellow-man . 

" I. H.,  of Md. "-We know of nothing ha.v� could be given. will let us know by letter post-pa.id we will 
ing been arranged like your improvement on " J. W. S.,  of Ill."-Excuse the dela.y, our inform you. 
sawing, and have no hesitation in stating that business is ·so extensive. We would say, that " J. H. C. of Pa."-If you can wait, we in
it is patenta.ble in one of the arra.ngements, in no such invention for plumbing wheels is in tend to treat the subject fully in our next 
the moving of the log, but you will see the use to our knowledge; and we believe it to be volume. 

_fher arra.ngement ill\lstrated in pa.ge 3 1 6, Vol. patentable, but first of 8011 try it, before going =-
. , Scientific America.n. to allY other expense. The old plan of wedg- Answers to Correspondents. 

" H. S . ,  & R. L. ,  of Md. "-We wHl imblish ing up the wheels and plumbing them by the Owing to the great length of our invalua.ble. 
about the patent lea.ther� week. spirit level alone, has always been held to be index, an swers to many correspondents is ne-

" M. K ', of Ma.S8."-If 'J'ou are satisfied of the best. eessarily delayed till next week. Our attention 
the practicability and utility of your plan, we " J. C . ,  of N. Y . "-The meaning of melting to correspondents will receive a. still greater 
shouln advise you to pa.tent it. It had better the composition, and working it in cold water, share of our hbors than heretofore-great 
be thoroughly t ested. is to grind in cold water after it is melted and though that has been. 

U A. M .  T . , of Va.." -The earliest account then lay it on . After it is laid on it should Selentlllc Am��n :for Binding. 
of electricity, a.rtificially excited, "r which . we be dried in a very hot stove room. If a small As this number closes volume 5, we 'Would 
have any record, is carried back 80S far as 600 quantity of alum is used a.long with it there suggest to those that desire to have their num
years before the birth of Christ, when Thales, · is little danger of it crumbling. It is . water- bers bound to send' them to this office and have 
the Milesian, observed th a.t a.mber, after hav- proof, but the exact expense we cannot teU. them executea in our usual manner, for the 
ing been rubbed, possessed the power of at- U M. K.,  of N. Y."-It would seem from low price of 75 cents. 
tracting light bodi�s, such as feathers, &c. your description that the principle is the same You can depend upon having your volumes 
The person who first contributed essentially to as the syphon j if so it could not be patented. well bound by sending them to this office, as 
its promotion was Dr. Wm. Gilbe�t, who pub- We can tell much better by having an oppor� ,  they will be executed to conform in style with 
1ished a. book of electrical experiments in 1 600 . tunity of examining a dra.wing or a. model. hundreds that we have bound for ourselves and 

To a.ll correspondents who have asked for 
informa.tion, we have endeavored to give it to 
them in all candor. Many have written unto 
us, whom we could not a.nsVler, the reason in 
every case being good. Somt) could not get 
lion answer because of the too grea.t length of 
their letters, and some, we must sa.y, Will 
could not read, not owing to bad composi
tion apparently, but to ca.relessnesB in the 
writers. Ma.ny of our correspondents mILy 
have heen overl ooked unintentionally. We 
endea.vor to be ca.reful in this respect, but 
when we have so many a.s :lO letters on an . 
a.verage per day, and some of them very long, 
it is impoBsible to prevent oversights. It is 
our intention, however, to employ a grea.ter 
force a.nd to labor more a.ttentive\y for the 
benefit of our correspondents, tha.n heretofore. 
We hope you will endeavor to extend the cir. 
cula.tion of volume 6, a.nd we will endeavor 
to return you equa.l favors. 

Patent Claim •• 
We a.re indebted to Dr. Franklin more than $2 rec.eived . the trade. 
any one else for developing this subjcct . " D. P. C. ,  of N. C."-The price of the Importan��ce to ·U8 r 

" G. W., of Pa. "-Mr. W. resid.ed in Cam- book you ordered is $2,50.  It ca.nnot be Bent Whenever any of our friends order numbers 
bridgeport, Mass. , at t4e time the communi- by mail unless you authorize us to take the they have mis.ed-we .hall always send them, if 

ca.tion was made. We have not heard from covers off. Can it not lie forwarded by ex- we ha.ve them .n hand. We make this ata.t.ment to 
save muck time and trouble, to which we are aubjec-him since-and do not know that he h. ever press 80 as to sa.ve the covers. Please answer ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot 

construllted one of his instruments. by return of mail. be supplied. 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention 
which hali been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by a.ddressing a letter to this 
office ; . sta.ting the na.me of the patentee, and 
the year the pa.tent was granted (adding the 
month of the year when convenient) , and en
closing one dollar as fees for copying. 

= 
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Alloys, metal 100 
A lmonds, milk of 385 
American Institute. gold medals 

awarded at the 50 
Ammoni& hartshorn , to !Dllke 

water of 49 
Animal life in water 274 
Anima.ls, fattening 114 
Animalculae 74. 9 L  
Annihilator, Phillip's fi r e  332 
A1)timony, preparation of 12 
Ape.  fossil 38 ' 

Apple paring machine, . \Veed's 
2 engs . 84 

4.CJ.ueduct, Croton 146 ' 

Bagga.lse, apparatus for drying 
384 

Bagging, cotton 292 
Bakatlas of �outh Africa, 412 
Banvard ·2 
Bald heads 18 
B alloon, frozen 31 
Balloon ascension, 2, 396 
Ba.rometer, extraordinary 298 . Bath, Essex's. eng. 60 
Bathl foot operating 340 
Bearmg ,  artificial 1 64 
Beavers,  14 
Bedstead 340 
Bedstead, cot and cam p 76 
Bedstead fastenings;  '}.'aylor's 3 . engs. 172 
Bee, cultivating the honey 163 
Bees, mat hematics of 312 
Beehive, Wheeler's eclectio, 5 

Engs. 236 
Beehouse, floating 40 
Beeswax. to purify 57 
Beer. 10  make table 249 
Birds, valae of 14 
Hi rd .  honey 395 
Biscuit machinery 84 
Blind , ligb t  for the 50 
Blind, machine for the use of tbe 

276 
Blowpipe, the . 61 
Blow'ingpipe, Cook's,  4 engs. 185 

188 
Blowing machinery, 2 engs. 92 
Boats,  life 356 • 
B.oi1ers. copper 212 
Bnil�r, steam 202 
Boiler explosion 234 
Boiler incrustations, steam 74 
Boiler invention, steam 324 

safety appar.atus, steam 
Arithmetical table, 

engs. 161 uppe.rs, Samp�on's appa-
Arrowroot culture in Fla. ratus for shuping, el1g. 281 
Art, discoveries in 20 Borax 342 
A rts, the ll65 .  Soring machine, Jones' 29 
Ashes. hard coal 400 Boring aad morticiog machine, 
Association for the Swingle's 29 

of science, Boring bedp!l8t�, Hall's machi-
Asphaltum of New nery for 2 eng�. 97 

314 Boring and sinking mochinery 
• Asphyxia 328 . •  f!lr artesian wells, Gard's 4 

Associations, .mechanies 301 engs,,1 37 
Asthma 209 Botany of·the Platte . .  river 11 
Astronomy, eng. 176, 376. 1Irae8. sash 364 
Atlanta , Ga., 138 Braill 373 
Atlllntic in five days, how .to Brain, phenomena of the 99 

cross the 83 275, 283 Brain inj ary , case of 339 
Atmosphere, the 179 Brakes for RR;. cars and ·  other 
Augur 372 . . . . .  .. machinery, Kil!lball's & Rice's 
Augur handles, Larkin'S, 2 engs� hllnging, eng. 308 

!l88 
. BraBs 363 

Aurora boreali8 91 ) Brass castings. 164 
Autographs 217 . Bread. browa 385 
Axle, 8mil h's ball 29 Bread, .oup 84 
Axle box 220 ·Bread , to make good 297 
Axles of carriages, circle bear- Jirick IIlQ.Clhille, Wagner'ij 2 engs 

tug for the 4 401 

Bridle. safety, 92 
Bridge, RR. 273 
Bridge, Britannia tubular 2, 68, 

180 . 

Bridge, Lewiston s us£ension 242 
Bridge. Remington s 84, 148, 

212, 322, 348 
Bridge, Leverson's iron 29 
Bridge, Wheeling suspension 29, 

41 , 53, 34S·, 356 
Bridge , wire suspension 21S 
Bridge, wooden suspension 52. 
Bronze 296 
Bruises and sprains 8 
Brunei. biography of 139 
Buckle, Scarlett's, 3 engs. 297 
Bllng cutting tool 212 
Burns 8, 200 
Butter, 193 
Butter, American 26 
Butter, to preserve 113 

C 

Cabbage, to preserve 81 
Calculating machine 92 
California 274 
California gold region ] 39 
Caloric, solvent p roperties of310 
Camomile 57 
Camphene 46, 253 
Camphor on the teeth, effects of 

186 
Canalton 10 
C&Da\ across the Isthmus of Pa-

nama 219 
Cilonals, steam on 76 
Cancer, cure of 81, 153. 226, 305 
Cnncer-cured 338 
Candles 345 
Candles, B rown's apparatus for 

making mould, 3 engs. 164 
Candles made by raHway pro-

cess 140 
Candles manufacture of 68 
Caoutchoucine 72 
Car, RR. hand 97 
Car hoister, Prime's, 2 I'ng�. 241 
Car wheels 52 . 
Carbon 372 . 
Carhon, p..roperties of 104 
Carbon as food for plants 1S4 
Carding wool 316 
Camelia, yellow 256 
Carmine 12 
Carding 41� 
Carpets 412 
Carpets, weaving tapestry 44 
Carriage m aking in N. J. 386 
eaiks, purification of 109 
Castillg, gan 28 
·Catsup, butternut 113 
Cattle. feeding 43 
Caustic, lunar 233 
Caveat. a 157 
Cement fsr mastic w6rk 10 
Ce.ment for mending steam boil-

ers 1 
Chair, RR. 100 

ehlloirF'"V_ . .  A�R'. iii � 
engs. 388 

Challenge to the mechanical 
world 301 

Charcoal melted;.. 268. 301 
Charter, first Rtt. 329 
Charts. Maury's 252 
Cheese, Ohio 18 
Chemistry, agricultural 69 
Chemistry, animal and vegeta-

ble 113 
Chemical discovery, great 13 
Chemical philosophy 333 
Chestnuts. planting 42 
Chimneys, construction of 227 
Chimneys, cure for smoky 121, 

260 
Chimneys, method of p revellt· 

ingjthe frllcture in glaBS 12 
Chloroform, effects of 66 
Chloroform, employment of 272 
Chloroform , to arrest the fatal 

effects of 1 72 
Chloroform on plants, effects of 

172 
Chocolate 114 
Cholera 3 
Cholera, theory of 138 
Cboleretic discovery 48 
Chrome 316 
Ch romatype 308 
Chrono thermal medicine 153 
ChroBograph , electro 84 
Chronometers are tried, how 189 
Chrysanthemum .  the 99 
Churn 76. 348 
Chu rn, Davis'. self'adjusting, 

eng. 308 
Churn, Robbin's telegraph ,  2 

engs. 156 
Churns, labor saving 140 
Cisterns .  charcoal for 806 
Clairvoyants 82 
Claret, Texas 226 
Clasp, Roc kwell's bedclothes, 2 

en gs . 220 . 
Cleaner, buckwheat 68 
Cleaner, rice 372 
Cleanliness. Parisia.n 3 
Cleaniag, machine. Harrie and 

80n'a grain , 2  engs . 385 
Cliniate 376 . 
Clock, alarm 156, ] 88 
Clock, astronomical 108 
Clock . Lock's ma,gnetic 44 
Clock, novel 300 
Clock, singular 260 
Clock faces, to silver 153 
Cloth, incombustible 124 
Cloth, stereolaic 348 . 
Cloth, vulcanized india rubber 

147 
Cloth, waterproOf 105 
Cloth foldin� machine, Carey 

and Bagley s, 2 engs . 41 
Clothes, washing 121 
Clothes without seams 172 
Clutch for machillery, Barlow'l, 

e·ng. 273 
Coal 130 

Coal, Ala. 50 
eoal. N. y, 45 
Coal breaker,  Battin's 222 
Coal fonnations 390 
Coating ships 268 
Cochineal to dye silk 32 
Cocoanut, manufactures frO!lm 

the 292 
Cocoanut, the Jamaica 330 
Coffee, benefits of 331 
Coffee.  dandelion 225 
Colfee, J BV a 115 
Colfee, substitute for 281 
Coffee West India 49 
Coffee extracts, method of ma-

king, eng. 140 
Coffee for weak stomachs 321 
Colds, cure for 208 
Coloring matter 829 
Colors 400 
Combinations.  heat of 67 
Combustion,  spontaneous 243 
Comet, the 346, 387 
(' ompass, variation of the 412 
Compound, disinfecting 332 
Computiug machine, Parmelee'a 

eng. 364 
Contentment 202 
Convention. World's 196 
Cook without fire, to 14 
Cooking, errors in 376 
Cooking by gas 389 
Cooler. bed 44 
Cop spinner, Dodge's 29 
Copper bla.ncked 49 
Copper, Lake Superior 390 
Copper miMs, Lake Superior 30 
Corn sheller 76 
Corn sheller. Harris and Car

ter's, 2 eng. 121 
Cernicel, .wooden 372 
Corrosive sublimate. counterac-

ting the effects of 400 
Cotton, nan keen 66 
Cotton, cultivating 886 
Cotton batting machinery, Es-

sex's, Eng. 244 
Cotton crop, the 410 
Cotton drying machine 4 
Gotton, experiment in Austra-

lia 35 
Cotton factory, first 42 
Cotturi gin, Duboi s '  21 
Cotton gin, experiments with 

the 6 
Cotton gin, Parkhurst's 130 
Cotton machinery 100 
Cotton manufacture in the U. S. 

the 355, 363, 371 
Coupling, self-acting 252 
Coupling, Brown'S, 2 engs . 332 
C racIfer bak.in� 68 
Cracker machlllery, Nevin's, 2 . engs. 305 
Crank and p ulley, the 412 
Crank, against the 6, 1 15 

· Crank, for the 14 
Crank. on the 96 
Crank, prope!ties of the 125, 141 

Cream, sha.ving 140 
Croup, cure for 193 
Chrystals, sulphurous acid 146 
Cultivator, Rodger's.  eng. 8tO 
Curiosity, natural 10 
Curve, �chiele's anti· friction, 2 

engs. 289. 292 
Custards without eggs 225 
Cutlery, to glaze 8 
Culter, straw 4 
Cutter, Bertholf's straw, eng. 52 
Cutter, Hovey's straw 124 
Cutter, Macomber's straw, 2 

engs. 396 . . 
Cylinder, bursting of the Bra

mah 54 

D 

Daguerreotype 192 
Daguerreotype, oil painting 20 
Daguerreotype ca.se •. 324 
Daguerreotyr.e improvement 276 
Damascus b ades, manufactu re 

of the 137 
Dam at Hadley Falls 58 
Damp, fire 381 
Dead Sea, the 233 
Deafness, remedy for ] 85 
Depura.ting machinery, Broom-

an's, 2 engs. 321 
Detector! alarm and thief 180 
Dia.mona, wonderful 368 
Diamonds 370 
D'amonds, artificial 325 
Dia.monds, manufacture of 802 J 
Diamonds, value of 363 
D iet 354 
Diet. vegetable 285 
Discovery, important 67, 75, 83, 

123 
Discovery, poetry of 77 
Discoverl, simplicity of 13 
])iscovefles, Layarli's 283 
Dishes, washing 164 
Distributor, Morse's air. eng. 268 
Docks. foundation of 188 
Dog bites .2 
Down of the Eider duck 138 
Dragon blood p,lant ,  the 364 
Drawing pencd 190 
Drawing made easy, eng. is 
Dres!!ing .machine. Wilson' s 

stone, 2 engs. 284 
Drill, Ide's grain, 3 engs. 372 
D ropsy, cure for 338 
Drowning, to treat cases or 12 
Drye.:, grain 244 
D ryer, Snead's grain, 2 eng •. 

257, 260 
Dyeing 180 
Dyeing blue, yellow and black, 

48 

E 

Egg., clarification of 89 
Eggs in China, hatching 338 
Electric batteries 54 
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Electric clock, illuminated d ial 
192 

Elflctric light 76 
E lectric light, efiefU of the 200 
Electric light, Gilhrd·. 341 
E lectric light, Paino 's 6 1 , 85, 93, 

98, 203 , 268, 317, :1J4, 332, 341, 
355, 365, 371 

Electric telegraph mtterie. 276 
Electric waves, velmity of 69 
E lectric and artificia: l ight 158 
Electricity, hlowing Ip wrecks 

by 131 
Electricity, discoverie, in 28 
E lectricity , theories o' 1 1 , 19 . 
Electricity, velocity of 370 . 
E lectricity ami ,the atnosphere, 

75 
J<�lectrical phenomenon \42 
E lectro magnetism as a mative 

power 339,  388 
E lectrotyping, eng. 140 
E lectricity 394 
En llmP,] s 80 
E ncyclopedia. lconographn 117 
Engine, alcoholic vapor 37 
E ngine, Brown' s anti·emili, 2 

engs. 316 
Engiae, condensing 364 
E ogille .  fire 124 
E ng ine , Hubbell's Solar Marne-

tic, 10 engs 377, 378, 379.380 
Engine , marine steam 49 
Engines, steam 4 12 

Engine, steam and water 341 
Engine, water p ressnre 220 
Engine experiments, steam 3'i 

Engi ne improvements, stear� 
364 

E ngin e i nstruments, steam ;'7 
E ngines , rotary 132. 277, 356 
Eng-ineers , in.titution of civl 

381 
Epidemics rage at n igh t , wh; 

334 
Equator, the 72 
E", bank 370 
Exoavating machinery, 2 eng! 

169 
Exploration 50 
Explosion. singular 174 
Explosions, steam boiler, en, 

173, 181, 192, 349, 384 
Explosions, to p revent 203 
Eye, the 8 
Exhibition, industrial 41 3 

Factorie s ,  cotton 266 
Faint,jng 8 
Fair, Chicago Mechanics' ] O  
Fair ,  Industrial 29 
Fair, N. Y. State 2, 413 
Fair of  the American Ins titre 

29, 37 , 45 
Fastener, window 196 
Fastener, Page's window elf. 

45, '3'l--
Feathers, purifying 36 
Felon, cure for 185, 219 
Fence, Leaven sworth's win 2 

engs . 156 
Filter,  water 236 
Fire, fountain of 273 
Firearm, improvod 36 
Firearms, Pruss ian 12 
Fire bottle, phosphoric 273 
Fish . the sword 326 
Fish, to p ickle 297 
Plag syrup 12 
Flax culture, the 21 0 
Flax made to resemble c otm 

368 
Flax manufacture , the 383 
Plesh. vegetable 139 
Flour 374 
Flour. oat 36 
Flour and meal, Stafford's 41 
Flou r  making 20 
Plower amalgamation 2 
Flowers, blowing of 39:l 
Flo>l' ers, artificial 99 
Flowers, colors on 112 
Fluids, experiments on the x-

plosion of burning 200 
Flying machine 340 
!<'ouder for animals 170 
Folder , newspaper 108 
Folder fer pipes 124 
Folding maclliofl, c loth 20 
Porceps for gun shots 84 
Forgeries, foreign 269 
Fori," 256 
Fortification, Egyptian 147 
Founder in horses, curing 34 
Frankli n  131 
Franklin, Sir John 2 
Franklin Institute 52 
Freezer, Masser's ice crew. 2 

eng •. 60 
Fruit in Russia. 1 0  
Fruit trees, low headed 241 
Fuel , artificial 69 
Fuel in Paris 4 
Fulton 267 
Fu rnace, Barron & Bro.'s ,!a"t 

3 engs. 28 ' 
Furnace, Griffin's boiler 33 
Furnace, Palmer" Russi n .  2 

engs. 28 
Furnace, Salter 's irol1 116 
Fu rna.ces, invention in :>2 

G 

G alvanic battery 11 
Gas, Brown 's wuter 220 
Gas, carbonic acid 118 
Gas, hyd rogen 37 
Gas, ne w kind of 164 
Gal , N.  Y. 13 
Gas, ol ifient 384 
Gas, price of 98 
Gas, water and conI 3'1' 
Gas consumers , meetig oj 165 
Gas from wMer 388 . 

Gas lamps, spirit, 4 en;s.,145 

= 

Gas light, the hydrogen 389 
Gasometer 92 
Gate , Smith's Vertical Parallel 

37 
Gearing, Chapin's Latlte, Eng. 

108 
Genius 202 
Geelogy of FIn. 165 
Ginning mach ine wanted,cotton 

244 
Girder, iron 286 
Girder , Bevnn's Arch , 5 eng • .  

324, 329 
G lass, plate 404 
Glass, gold and silver 396 
Glas8, pictures on 28 
Glue, marine 1 
Gold, artificial J 53 
Gold formations 402 
Gold , characteristics of 1 89 
Gold , chlorides of 33, 129 
Gold ,  imitation of 356 
Gold, refining of 232, 348 
Go ld in the arctic regions 189 
Gold washing in I'l. C. 128 
G raftine: 90 
Grapes, American 65 
Grapes, California 59 
Grapes , to p reserve 41 
Grapevines , grafting 208 
Grapevine in the U. oS.,  the larg-

est 412 
Grass Cutti ng Machine, Adkin'. 

2 engs. 12 
Gravity 409 
G rease, axle 401 
Grease , removing 393 
Grindstones, Nova ::'cotia 59 
Guano 204 
Gulf stream , the 222 
Guns, 44, 72, 92 
Gnns, air 138 
Guns, Shaw's Air, 4 engs. 273 
Guns, air VB. Rilles 227 
Gu nnerv 112 
G u npowder 261 
Gutta percha in medicine 372 
Gutta perelta solut ion$ J2  

H 

Hadley Fall", city of, eng. 82, 
187 

Hail 168 
Hallucination, dl'Ugs lor produ-

cing 237 
Hammers, steam 389 
Ham s , beef 105 
Hams, saving 300 
Hams, to keep smoked 41 ,  118 
Hardening, case 272 
H ardening, common 259 
Ha rpoon , Hale. electric, eng. 

404 
Harp oon , Brown's, 4 engs. 356 
Hats, to clean straw 204 
Headaches 4 
Health 33 

, h;athU), of �. 
Heat, properties of Wear In com: 

bination with steam, 2 eng •. 
179, 195 

Heat expands bodies 1 0  
Hedges , hemlock for 5Q 
Height and distances,  deception 

of vision in 1 89 
Hemp brake 188 
Histury, natural 394 
Honey 112 
Hook, bench , 268 
Hogs 147 
Hogs, to cure swelled throat in 

65 
Horn, animal 152 
Horse,-the 14 
H ors� power 274 
Horse power, Bogardns'. 298 
Horse power at different rates of 

speed, table of 230 
Horses, to feed 65 
Horses from carriages, to de-

tach 68 
Houses, bu ilding 1 96 
Hydrants 76, 196 
Hydrants, cast iron 108 
Hyd rants , Gee & Tabeles, eng. 

188 
Hydrogen, phosphuretted 273 
Hydrophobia 106 
Hygrometer, register .  348 
Hysterics 8 

I 

Ibis, black Egy�tian 304 
Ice, manufacture" of 220 
Ice machine 140 
Ice made by mechanical power 3 
Impulsoria 340 
India ruhber, solvents for 393 
Indigo, Amm-ican 35 
Inllammatton 8 
In formation , useful 6 
Infusoria on teeth 338 
Ingenuity, waste of 171 
Ink.  green, yel low, red, j apan, 

and writimg :J65 
Ink, l ithographers 33'J 
Ink, new kind of 308 
Ink, printing 17 
Ink for marking linen, 11 
Ink that resists  the action of 

acids, 332 
Ink powder, Russian 265 
Insects 169 
I nstinct 290 
Interest table , sl id ing scale lOS 
Intoxication, Swedisn laws with 

respect to 43 
Inventors, original 75 
Inventors, hull for 341 
Inventors and patent agent. 182 
Invention 197 
InventIOn extraordinary 76 
Invention, foreign 92 
Invention , progress of 80, 373 
Inventious, lost 3 1 6  
Inventions , piracy of 133 

Stituiifit amttitttu. 
I ron, chemical constituents of Lumber trade in Maine 267 Winnans V8. Troy R. R. Co. 

341 328 
Iron, foreign R. R, 1 

Burden vs. Corning & \vins-
low 358 

Byam V B ,  Brooks 236 
Coffeen VB , Brunton 21 
Day VB. Ward 309 
Day vs. W oodworth 106 
Lampman VB. Adams 318 
I\lason VB, Talman 374, 382 
Parker vs . Brant 205, 212, 261 
Parke V B .  Hulme 85 
Spanld ing VB.  Eastman 94 
Tatman vs. Lec roy & Smith 

77 
Troy nail factory vs. Corning 
& others 222 
\Vilson vs. Rarm.m 61 " 70, 79 

85, 86, 94, 102, 107. 269 
'Vilder vs. Hening 85 

Iron , Dicken's process of rna· 
king 148 

Iron, o rigin of malleable 368 
1r0n , ph osphoru s of 54 
Tron, planing 284 
Iron,  shingling 259 
Iron, silver ing 64 
Iron, Thomp8on's improvements 

in the manufacture of, 2 eng • .  
217 

Iro n .  to prevent oxidation of 56 
Iron,  welding 259 
Iron and steel , man u facture of 

finer 59 
Iron vesse ls,  glazing 401 
Iron with copper, coating 396 
Iron and zinc, Franklinite of 203 
Iron business of Penn. 378 
Iron convention 56 
Iron , copper and cobalt hy caus-

tic potash , solu bility of 1 1  
Iron into steel, converting 44, 

259 
Iron manufactu re, the  44 , 83, 

100, 157. 219, 236 
Iron moulding, 29 engs. 8, J 6, 

24, 32, 40, 48, 56 
Iron ore into  malleable i ron , re

duci"g 272 
Iron or steel, to gild 153 
Tron ve ssels by fll sion , menu ing 

372 

• J 

Jelly, bi"cuit 1 
J ellv, to muke pomade or bread 1 
Jewellers and their ferges, Cin' 

galese 35 
Jigger, shoemaker's 324 
J oint, elastic 156 
Jordan, rapids of the 374 
J ou rnal box 36 

K 
Kar .... op�y, ..... t of 236 , 
K nitting 282 
Knives, grinding spiral 412 
Knobs , <loor 244 
Knobs , Kirkham's door ,eng. 257 
Knocking , spiritual 1 63 

Labor lost 45 
Lace makers and lace making 

392 
Lamps, b lowpipe and h eating 

apparatus , Anderson's alcoho
lic self· generating, eng. 44 

Lamps 357 
Lamps,  solar 37 
Lantern 196 
Lard and oil business ofC incill' 

nati 18 
Lasts, shoe 14B 
Lathe, Alcott' s wood turning, 2 

engs . 57 
Lathe machine 338 
Lathes,  Hartson's �9 
Lathe's,  Hill's 29 
Lothe's, Scranton & Par.hley 15 
Lead , handling moulten 331 
Lead , to make tea lead into 16 
Leather 242 • 

Leather, manufacture of varnish· 
eu 401 

Leather preservatives 26 
L eeches, to prese rve 33 
La ech, artifi.ial 396 
Leg, Palmer's patent 169 
Leg, Yerger's artificiol, eng. 60, 

100 
Leg-B, artificial 370 
Light , Gillard's 381 
Light, irrad iation of 290 
Light and heat from water 333 
Light and its effects 309 
L ight for R. R. 41 
Lightning rods 394 
Lightning and lightning conduc -

tors 336. 344, 352, 360 
Limbs, artificial 300 
Lime, hypo.sulp hite of 304 
Lime ,  soda and chloride of 370 Lime burni ng , 5 eng •. 64, 93 
Linen loom , steam 12 
Linen v s ,  cotton 123 
Liquid, lubricating, 372 
Lock machine, Stowe's, 2 en, •. 

204 
Locks 37 
Locks, Goffin's pad, 3 engs. 393 
Locks superseded, canal 340 
Locomotive, improved 52 
Locomotive, new 1�4, 242, 348 
Locomotive engines, coal in 193 
Locomotives for aseending in-

cl ined planss controversy 277 
Log and boTrd measure 307, 322 
Log and board measnre, Hutch

inson'S, 2 eng •. 345 
Loom, power  372 
Loom, the hand loom and pow

er . 179 
Looms, improvement in 212, 252 

M 

Machinery, Agricultural 397 
I\fadder 82 
Madder or wool , to dye 32 
M ah"l'any, to imitate 232 
Malan a 266 
Mallet ,  serving 308 
M angle, domestic, 2 engs. 353 
Manna, fal l  of 66 
Manufactures, Southern 322 
Man u facturers, to 316 
Manure 340 
Manure, bran for 280 
Marble polishing 342 
Marine, national steam 3:;7 
Mask, antique gold 264 
Matches 76 

Patent fund, the 150 
Patent laws 77. 93, 115. 205 
Patent laws , reform of the 205, 

221 , 229, 270, 307, 317, 350, 
366 

Patent office, powers of the 357 
P"tent office , report of the Se

cretary of the Interior abo ut 
the 134 

Patent office report 149, 154 
Patent rig-hts 302 
Patentable su bjects 865 
Paving streets 3 engs. 229, 252 . 

293 
Peach trees. <lecav of 314 
Pearls , to make 345 
Peat, distlllation of 69 

Matches , compos i t ion 
tion 145 

Pegged shoes, i nventio n  of 242 of fri�- Pellc ils, ble.ck lead 356 
Match ing machines 68 
Matter, division of 28, 310 
Matteawan 253 
Mattress 1 08 
Maltress ,  spring 43 
Mattresses, life preserving 364 
Meat, to p reserve 8 1  
Mea t , to cook frozen 145 
Meat chopper 4 
Mechanics , phi!oso�hy �r, 2 

engs. 291 , 299 , 307, 315, 323 
Mechan ics in Germany 43 
Mechanical fancy 2 
Mediterranean , the 299 
Melodeon, Swail's parlor ,2 engs. 

228 
Men with tail s 19 
Meridian, an American prime 1 1  
Mesmerism 320 
Metals, experiments w ith 392 
Measure, tailor's Eng 1193 
l\'letals, exper iments with 392 
Metals, fusibility, etc. of 81 
Meta l., joining 324 
Metals, m olten 21 9 
Milk,  adulterated 1 0  
M i l l  stone , burr 253 
Mill driven by artesian wells 408 
Mineral waters, n itrogen in li7 
Mortising mach ine, Swingle's, 

eng. U3 
Mormon city of Salt Lake 43 
Morteotype 268 
Mote from the eye, to remove 73 
l\iummy , unrolling a 274 
Murrian in cattle 108 
Music . revolut ion in 21 
Music in man 203 
iVlusk, to destroy the smdl of I 
�Iu.lin,  glaze for 369 

N 

Nliil.machine 124 
Nankeen, to color 376. 384 
Narcotics 313 
Natu ral history , facts iii :mG 
Nautical instrurnimt 356 
Navigating shallow rivers 1 2  
Navigating the  ai� W. 1 6, 172, 

261 
Navigation, c anal llG 
Navigation,  steam 251 
N eedles, dril led eyed 276 
Nicaragua. lake 201 
Nickel and cobalt from their ox

ides , to separate 11 
Ninevite remai ns 363 
Numerals, Indian 31 4 

o 

Oatmeal 60, 224 
Ocean , enlor of the 266 
O(lfan, depth of the 46, 77, 9 1 
Ocean, sounding the 69 
Ostrich nunting 398 
Oddfellows 18  
Ohio , steamship 2 
Oils 99 
Oil. linseed 48 
Opium 13 
Opium trade, the 249, 299 
Optical instrument 84 
Optical invention 172 
Optic ians , self made 35 
Orange tree, the 6 
Oregon 42 
Ore veins , metallic 88 
Ores , mineral 24 
Oven, newly constructed J 80 
Oyster, light from the 42 
Oyster opener, l'ic8ult's, eng. 

348 
Oysters, machine for opening 12 

PlICific . road to 9, 33 
Paoking, metallic 356 
Paddles for canals 91 
Paint, metallic 301 
Paint , the using of 293 
Painter, lirst A merican 2�3 
Painting, c leanl iness ill work-

ing in 304 
Paper,  fire proof 2fiO 
Paper ,  talbotype 257 
Paper, tracing 373 

Pencils,  manuf. of black lead 356 
Pencil cases 132 
Percussion cap machine 245, 253 
Perpetual motion 1 1 6 ,  140 
Perspiration 309 
Petrification 312 
Phosphoric , solar 101 
PheBphurets 273 
Photography 347 
Piano 12. 37 
Pianoforte Grays & Boardman 

2 engs. 65 . 
Pie, fig 385 
Pigs, parsnep. for 306 
Piles, ireatment of l95 
Pile driver, Foster's , 3  en!!". 373 Pi le d " iving, pneumatic 1 73 
Pile driving. Pott's Pnenmatic 

2 engB. 161 
Pinchbeck 153 
Pine to i m itate black walnut, to 

color 209 
Pipes, glass water 332 
Pipes, sheet iron 244 
Pipes for tel<>graphs , chain 54 
Pipes with glass, coating iron 

356 
Pipes witbont cores , Shank's 

moulding 2 engs . 8 1  
Pitchforks 292 
Planetary system, the 82 
Plaster , court 412 
Planing machine, Allen's, eng 

404 .. Planing; machine�x , A �:
.
�'lIew 

dog for, eng. '" '" c'� 
Planing machine, Woodbury's 

61 
Planing machine, Woodworth 's  

366 
Planing short hoards, ma,chine 

for 364 
Planing, tongueing, and /lroov-

ing machines 4 engs •. 3:!7 
Plank ronds 209, 254, 267, 339 
Planter., llPrlt ,ll§ , _ . ' 

Planter, Florvs' seed 2 ' e'ngs_ 
265 

Planter, Groshon's corn ,  eng. 
313 

Plate manufacturing, tin 253 
• Platina, imitat ion of 356 
Platinum 96 
Plow, Bake r' s , 2 engs, 348 
Plow, Cub�n 180 
Plow , origin of the 236 
Plow, submarine 92 
Plow Btock, wrought iron 276 
Plug for boilers , fusible 229 , 267 
Poison, mancbaneel 42 " 
Poison-bal l s  3] 1\ 
Poisonous bites 8 
Polish, French 400 
Pork, preserving 356 
Porter, to make 249 
Postage reform 322 
Potash,  cbrom • .  te  of 328 
Potatoes 97, 347 
Potatoes, boiling 1 53 
Potatoes, substitute for 151J 
Pottery, glazes for 57 
Powder, explosive 228 
Powder, violet 385 
Powder of cassius .  purple 25 
Presidents death, the 349 . 
Pres. Brown 's eccentric pro

gressive power 3 ellgs, 196, 313 
P ress, D ick's anti friotion 3 

engs. 220 
' .  

Press, Frenoh p rin ting 228 
fress, Brown 's eccen tr ic tobac .. 

co, 2 engs .  412 
Pres9, hyd raulic 189 
Press, printing 68, 108 
Printing, calico 108 
Printing, chemitype 51 
Printing, chinese 179 
Printing, woollen 220 

. Printing improvement 316 
Projectile for cutting rigging of 

vessels 2 engs. 340 
Propeller, new 44, 11l0, 314 
Propel ler , Wilcox's amplliuion, 

eng. 244 
Propeller. single blad� 140 
Prop,eller for canals 132 
Propeller improvements 207 

Paper, tra.nsfer 3'82 
Paper machine. Bohl's, 

225 
Parsnep" l29 
Patents 221 

Propellers, hist{)ry of, 84 engs. 
3, 72, 80, 88, 96, 1 04, 112, 120, 
128 , 136. 144, 152, 160, 168, 
J 76, 184, .I 92. 200. 208 , 216, 

2 eng.. . 224, 232, 240, 248, 256. 264, 
272, 280, 288, 296, 301 , 312, 
320, 328, 336, 344, 352, 360 

Patents, infringment of !H 
Palent cales, trial by jury in 22, 

30, 38. 46 
Patent Cases-

Aiken vs. Foster 61 
Blanchard VB. Reeves and oth

ers 403 
Blanch;Hd Gun Stook Co m

pany VB. Eldridge 107, 212 
Bloomer VB. CurtiuB & Rinne 

202 
Bloomer VB. Dilworth 358 

368,  376, 384, 392, 400. 408 
Propellers, report 22, 27 
Proportion , effects of 267 
Propu l.ion, method of 222 
Provisions for field hands 386 
Psychological discovery 100 
pulley and the c rank, the 178 
Pump, force 84 
Pump , Jeffery ' • •  eng . 76 
Pump , Kease's force 3'engs, 212 
Pump , Read's Iltmospheric lift-

ing, eng. 85 
Pump, ship 212 

----------------------- ---------¥ --

415 
Pumr ' Von Schmidt's centrifu-

ga 2 engB. 148 
Pumps, Gibb's 3 engs'. 105 
Pumps, packing for,  eng, 28 
Pumping apparatus 292 
Pnrple, TYfl811 245 
Putty, to soften 33 

Quadrature of the ci rcle 354,410 
Quilt, great 92 
Quinine, to take 5 

Races, the 74 
RR. travelling 397 
Rain, formation of 406 
Rac e .  unity of the human 402 
Rai ls . cast ant! wrought iron 

204 
Rai lroads 

Albanv 209 
A{e i77, 217 .  321 
At.<thta 337 
Mtburn 89 
BaIt .  169, 313 
BostOA 57 
Buffalo 393 
Cayuga 1 1 3  
Cleveland 353 
Ch arleston 2 1 7  
Chicago 377 

Conco rd 297 
Ct. River 28 1  
Covington 1 69 
De G rands 185 
Erie 1 05 
Ga .. 297, 30,j, 361 
Girard 369 
Hudson River 9 , 25, 113, 1 53, 

265 
Ind.  305 
Miss, 3S,; 
Mobile 201 , 241 . 2�1 
Mohawk 129 
N. J, 1, 361 
N. Y . l 
N. A. Colony 3!l3 
N ashville 393 
N. C. 313 
Ohio 145, 153. 249 353, 300 
Pacific 41 , 233, 305, 35:1 
Panama 41  
Pittsburgh 89 
Portland 385 
Readir.g 281 
Rome 105 
Rutland 89 
Tehuantepec 81 
Toront.u 353 
Troy 239 
Whitney's 329 
W ilmingtori 73 
W orcester 1 7  
East Ind ies 225 
ElI",!;.h 25 49 

' Ind�\�-�'-- > 

Mich. 73 
Pa, 57 
Balloon 3B8 
Helical 252 
I\ferrall's  308 

Railway errors 221 
Railways, magnetic notion of 75 
Railways in cities, eng.  1m, 1H>, 

1 53 
Ram, hydranlic 45 
Rain, Cllilses of 330 
Ruts, to destroy 97, 240, 305 
Rut trap ] 56 
Rattlesnake adventure 18 
Rattlesnake hunter 10 
Razor strop, to make a good 297 
Reaping, new plan of 20 
Reaping machine 356 
Reaping, threshing, nnd sepa

rating mllchine, Rembert's 4 
engs. 33, 36 

Rennet , to prepare 65 
Respiration 157, 208 
Respirator and inhaler 236 
Revolutions, real 21 
Rice, Mo. 72 
Rice, old 306 
Rille, S harp's breech loading 3 

engs. 1 93 
Rille, the Prussian 5 engs. 124 
Ringworm, to cure 240 
Roaches, to exterminate 305 
Roads, machine for rep lliring 

132 
Rocks, substitute for blf)'Wing 

386 
Rolling irregular forms ofmetal, 

Hall's mach. for, 3 engs , 209 
Roofing, tin 1915 
Roofs, 'new 406 
Rone, t rial of 50 
Rosi[' for fuel 164 
ROellA �d lard, componnd of394 
Ro{aryengine, great 310 
Rothschllds, the 296 
Russia. wealth of lO 

s 

Saddles 260 
Saddles. Fisher'. 4 engs , 276 
S�guenary River 150 
Salines in Onondaga 110 
Salt, medical use of 202 
Salt, deposits of common 402 
Salts , smelling 49 
Saltpetre 345 
Sap in trees, rise.-and fall of 43 

64 
Sarsaparilla 75 
Sash supporter 252 1 
Saws, Circular 284 
Saw mills 68, 156 
Saw mills, self acting 389 
Sawing irregnlar pieces of tim: I ber, machine ry for 4 

Q� 

Sawing ship ·timber, Wright's 
maohinery fQr 2 engs. 17 

Sohools, evening 21 

. enli 
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Scales, Flint!s , COinlluting, 4In-g'. St�ffing bOlt, Shock'iJ a:nti fric-
100 , ' < , tIOg .. 'B..f!J1gS' i  31ll , • < , 

Science, Pads aeadamy of �4 ��' �etate of30f 
Scraper, revolving rOaii 20 " f4p�atitlt: or'36 , 
Scl'aper, "weet's ,excavating, 2., �a ltanuf. oPif/I,8Il,.iJ.OO, 117. 

engs. 409 163, 171 ,  51i8, 2�' ilI!0 
Sc rew machin«92 Sugar, refining of 59; 324 
Soribing machine 220 Silgar, Clenient'. idlpro�ement 
Sea.s , depths <If 291 in tHe manuf. of, eng. 63 
Segars. self lighting 20 Suga.r. Benson & :pay's ilpp .. 
Sense a.nd nonsense 325 . ratus for eVllporating in ,  the 
Separator, Vose's buckwheat 2 manuf. of, eng. 113 

engs·  'a Sugar atld its uses 267 
Sewing mach ine . Lerow and Sligar disco"ery 44 

BI?dgett's, 3 eng� . 1 . , Sugar making, Nelsou's process 
SeWtng machin t , Watson'i! , ,3 of H,6 

eogs. 369 Sugar manufacturing machitie 9! 
Sewing , rnachine, Wilson's 2 Sulp,hu� �04' . 

engs. 73 SuperstItiOnS, Egyptian 392 
Shagreen 35 Sur,gical operations 34 
Shawls, cashmere 216 SWImming ' feats 19 
Shears, Diok's anti friotion 2 Switch R. R. 3, 381 

engs. 249 �. ' Syrup , lemon 249 
Sheathing, zinc 212 " Syrup, pepermint 249 
Sheepskins ,  to color 133" Syrup, rhubarb 49, 249 
Shingle machine 268 
Shingle and stave IIlIWlhine, 

Wood 's , eng. 180 
Shipwreck, apparatus for saving 

life in case of 44 
Sh ips of war, iron 396 
Shoes without nails, horse 244 
Shot, red hot 36 ' 
Shot, to manuf .• eng, 132 
Shot on iron vessels, 'experi� 

ment with 368 
Shutters, opening and closing 

window 124 
Sifter, tobacco 356 
Sight, restor ing and preserviBg 

389 
Sil k,  to keep 17 
Silk machine,  doubling and 

twisting 228 
Silk manufactory in Ma.s!. 292 
Silks and tAas of Ja.pan 274 
Silkworms 1 12 
Si lkworms. feeding 340. 
StI la ,  oast iron 260 
Silver, a.cetate of 240 
Silver, detonating 233 
Silver, nitric solution of 233 
Silver, solder for 23S 
Silver, sulphate of 240 
Silver gilt plate 2!l3 
Slate, American 58 
f'leep 211 
Sleeper, iron 97 
Sleepers, R. R. 372 

T, 

Table improvement 108 
Tan. to t.lecomp�e old 217 
'fiinnlng 349 
Tanning, discovery in )54 
Tanning. leather 120, 128" 136, 

144, 152. 160, 168, 176, 184, 
192, 208, 216, 224, 232, 240, 
248; 256 

Tam-Tam 48 
Tea., American 11 
Te .. cu lture 139 
Tea culture in S. C. 286 
Tea riuts 363 
Tea plaut iu America . the 136 
Telegraph , never and Calais 44 
Telegraph, electric 154 

, Teleg,ral;'h ,  Henley's Magnetic 
ElectrIC 344 

Telegraph . Tran�atlantic 260 
Telegraph, workIng 'of the 149 
Telegraph invention 152 
Telegragh feats 75, 91, 1 1 0  
Telejrraph ' in Europe, electric 

412 
., p

,

hin
"
g'

,
marvelloUS 396 

T pe, the 1 84 
pe, Rosse's 352 

, • , pe, water 20, 389 
T61eseope eXD;minf'r, Day's Sub -

marine 3, engs . 25 
T�t'ra Cotta S8B 

� .. 

' ,�rttifit· 
Water cloilet, Ingram's, eng. Candle mllkiqg 390 

308 - Calioo pritltijjg .06 
-Water melon rine, p reserves 17; Cilicining �Y'psum 326 
M' aters\lout 360 ' . Cans for OIl 246 ' 
Watt. James 260 Castors 182 
Webber, tbe, eng. 49 Churns 374 two claims. 27-8, 334, 
Wedge. lifting 396 : 38!to.382, 198, 134. 142, 238 two 
Weevils, to get rid of grain 305 Cltflmst118. 246, 280. 158, 262 

Hemp machinery 134," 126, 206, 
86, 7�. 118, 3891 102 

Hemp. rotting 126 
HllddIes. wire _ 
Hide breaking 254 
Hinge. shutter 334 
Hoisting mach . 230, 238 
H orse rakes 182 

Sash stoppers 234, 102, 254, 262, 
342. 334. 21 4; 11.4, 246, two 
claims. l� 

Saw miHs 150, a6, 142, 23$ 
Saws 406 
Saw hangillg 270 
Safes, loc�ing 190 
Safe, fir&U8 

Welding 104 , ' C hee�e 'PrIMs 334, 238 
Wells, artesian 51,  66 Chimney ' caps 206, 246, 238 

Hooks and eyes 374 
, Hubs and axles 374, 110. 79,:86, 

198, 334 

Sail maIqtg 62 
Scrapers.326, 382, 206, 278, lOll, 

Wells .  to purify 313 . Chimtieyfire places, etc . 206 
Whales, inventiol! f\lr capturing Chronometers 86 

252 
. Chucks 158 

Whaling business, the 146 ' Chairs nursery 214 
Wheel , bucker37 ' Chairs exereising 226 
Wheel, Fowler's wagon 2 engs . Cider mills 150 

116 Clay preparing 254 
Wheel, hydro steam 37 CIAvis substitute 150 
Wheel. paddle 36 Clot hespins 110, 286 
Wheels, ClU'riage 76 Cloth shearing 302 
Wheels, centre of gyrfltion of ,Clothes frames 198 

147 ( Cloth measurer 262. 198 
Wheels, water 63, 131 , 155. 373 CIQvcr threshe�. 342 
Wheels, experiment with water Clover slled h uller 1110 

268 Clutch 390 
Wheel self,lifting water 396 Coal stirrer 262, 246 
Wheels, Collier's Wa.ter 3 engs . '  Coal grates 134 

201 CQal purifying 374 
Wheels, E. Parker 's water 2 Corn shellers 70, 1,58 

engs 177 Corn and cob mill 294 
Wheels, Parker's Reaction Wa- COrd machine 102 

ter 21, 315, 331 Cordage cotton 142, 134 
Wheels, reaction and peroulsion Cooking ranges. 102, 302, 206 

water 227 267 two claims, 238 
W heels, Rich 's Water 53 Cotton gins 262. 142 
Wheels, Tinby's Turbine Wa- Cotton sta.lk cutter 182 

ter,  eng. 20 Cotton press 158, 411 
Whitewash receipts 281 , 298 Cotton, bl;ltting. sizing, eto. 374 
Wine , cu rrent 318 Coff'ee roaster 270 
Wine Miss, 202 Coff'ee making 198 
Win lmill, Page ' s  20 Copper tubes 302 
Winds 29 Ooupling for pip� 270 2 claima 
Wood, to preserve 227 Crank s llbstitute 262 
Woodworth patent, the 174, 189, Crll4ker machine 389 

213, 236, 2:(5 Cu ltivator 334. 142 
Woollens and furs 289 Cultivator teeth 238 
Words, origin of 337 Curry combs 182 . 
World, design in the natural 35 Cut off' valve 374 
World's exbibition, the 251, 262 

286, 365, 390, 405 
Worm, to destroy wire 74 
Wound8!8 

z 

Zinc, N. J. 45 
Zinc, Red Oxide of �l 

Daguerreotypes 270. 158 
Dampers, stove 150 
(lennst's chairs 238, 262. 374 
Distilling 86. 198 two claims 
Dividers . 246 

Hydraulio regr. 246 
Hyd raulic blast 318 
Hydraulic blower 254 
H ydrolator 198, 270 

fU6 : 
Scales 216. 86, 138 
Screw J1lachine 278 

. Screw futting 246 
Screw, wood 206 
80yth� Boatha a6 , 
Servi� mallet 389 lee cream freezers 79. 134 

India rubber rolling 220 
I ndia rubber manuf. 126 

claims. 230 
Seed ,lanter 382, 199 two cIs . ,  

two 1261238 . 70, 86, 158. 214 246 
2�two olaims . 230 ' , J ndia rubber apl-iogs 246 

Indicator 118  
hik fountain 86 
IrOIl, cast '126 
Iron coating 142 
Iron ra.i1i.ngs 198 
Irou buildings 278 
Iron manUf. 86 

See¢ldrills 234, S6 
�eeling appa.ra.tus 158, 342 
Sepirator lOa 
Se,ing machines 254, 286 411 
Seiapliines 190 ' ' 
S!lngle machines 62, 142 2 cIs.  
SIJI

, 
nk stopper 246 

Sleet iron 310 � ,eet metal cutter 389 
Jaw wrench 286 utter fastener 342, 246 
Joint ing boards 302 two claims gnlli lantern 118 

Keeping account. 62 
Kiln8> for pottery 256 

Lamps 262, 342. {06, 302 
Lanterns 126 
Lathes, tnrning 262, '  70, �4 
La.the gearing 62 
Lar,1 render 278 
Lead pipe 411  
Leather dressing 79 
Leather cu tting 318 
Leather stretcher 270 
Leeches 278 ' 
Levels 342 
LtI'I'6r, lewis 214 
Legs, artificial 230 
Lightning rods 174, 142 
Looms 134. 86, 70, 62 two ols. 
L206, 166 , 310. 214, 334, 1 1 0. 2 

two claims, 270, 230 
ocks 79, 150, 110, 234 

Lock gates 294 
Lock bolts 214 

Loaded ball 198 
Log setting 294 
Lozenge cutter 342 

Slein! 286 
�Iat dresser '270 Imut machine 182, 302, 262, 270, 

142 �oup bread 174 
""p6eder 874 
Spinner 286. 4Il 
Spindles and bohbins, 100, 166 Spiral knife grinder 294 
Spooling machi ne 174 
Spinning yarn 198, 134 Springs 62 
Spark arrester I5S 
Splint machine 286 
l"phnts for fractures 390. 411 
Spike machine 326, 230, 3!l9 
Straw carrIers 278 
Stanchions 374 
Straw cutters 334, 342 two cIs., 

406 
Stirrup, safety 326 
Steering appara.tllS 19B, 230 
Stand bases 25� 
Stearine 246 
Street sprink ler 246 
�tud8 for shirts 406, 182 
Stave dressing 411 

Slitting maohine 76 
S mithsonian Institute 122 
Smoke, consllmp,tion of 252, 

Theories, Epsy's 370 
,Thermometer, . hlstory and con-

Zino as a paint , the oxide of 60 
Zinc not inj uriou s to health, use 

of oxide of 307 
Zino p ain l 98 , 
Zinc ore, N. J. 5 

Door springs 246. 206 
Dough kneading 190 
Drilling machine 262, 406 
Drawio g board 126 
Drawing rollers 214 
Dyeing apparatus 110 Magnetic needles 2311 

Earth ' borer 1� , M��ti�:t�6lnachine 310 

Stave machines 174, 118, 1
,
10, 

294 
Stone dressing 374, 102, 326 
Steam chest valve 278 

261 I Smut machine 161 

�truction of the 395, 403, 410 
Tidea 259 
Tides,'effects of 222 Embankments 318 ,Mantel piece 246 

Engines, stea.m 230. 142, 70, 276 Marble maphines 230 
I Steam hammer 411 
Stoves 406 four cl aims, 206, 214, 

158, 254, 102 twO cis. 2301 ,234, 
318, 190, 198, 382, 334, S26 two 
cis. , 262 two cis .• 270, 110, 62 ',,"0 cls . •  286, 2Z� cis., 

Smut machine. Buel &: Brown's, 
ene;.  300 

Tides; polar origip of 200 PA.TENT VLAIMIi . 
Timber 82 

Engines, magnetic 254 Mattresses 318, 246 
Engines, rotary. 118 Melodeon s 278 Smut machjne,Gor�.Gtuld

thrite's , 3 engs. 1� 
" ing metal 49 " , ""  _�.J...:A .. c;;ilcotlnt books 94: 
11(88 for wheels, Gutta iI" :nWiiTlr:,J9&: ',·"-C 'C""- -'- - Engines. l11I,pO.T 1ll2 . , MetalsheeUJ1haa.23() 

Engi!1,es, lite � M
, 

e, nt, cil
, 
tti� �, 

Smut machine, Goshon's 4 engs. 
233 

100 Arch girder 294 
Tobacco, preservinl\' 313 A nti-friction cam 294 

Engines, nit 342 -..,. ... . ',�s\vt 
Engines hydraulic 150 Mills for grinding 166, 62 two 

230 tw,o eli! . . 4tl - , •. _' 

t. ove pipe Joints 2811 
Snath, scythe 404 
S now, artificial 28l  
Soap , labor saving 145 
Soils 46 

'rebacco, substitute for 92 Augurs for bori ng 8.6, 182 
Tobacco planting in N .  Y. 344" Axles for cars 206, 390 Eugines connecting rod 286 c laims, ISO, 826, 102 two cill. 

Ena.meling 206 Milking cows 94 
t ove bQUer 230 
tove polishing 278 

Tonnage of ship, to find 409 
Tonfiueing and grooving\' ma.-

Excavators 174, 278 Mills .  feeding 326 
Ritrreli machina 182 Mowing machine 70. 150 

upporters 406, 204, 1�6. 230, : 150, 389, 214 
Solder for steel joints 49 
Solar system. magnetic princi

',-"Ies of the 410 

chmery, Kittle's 2 engs. 153 
Tra.p, lighthouse bird 9 

Barrell carrlnges, 62  Fastening for d rawers 374 Morocco finisher 326 Ballot boxes 382 Fanning mills 2 olaims 3O-l Musical instruments �4 
ugar cane dryer 29,' 
ugar manu!. 94, 278, 411, 166 
two claims 

Sound, sympathies of 6 ' 
Serund an d ,electricity, transmis-

sion of 19 ' 
Soup', pumpkin 89 
Spain 139 
SJiark arrester, Ladd & Iver'. 

2 erigs. 20 
Spark arr8llter, Radley's 2 eng •. 

44 
Spark .. rresters, . improvemeut, 

in 4 
Speechel, machine for reporting 

108 
Spiders 72 
Spine disease,  cure of 240 
Spindle bearing, eng . 101 , 
Spinning frame , the throst1e 180 
Spoke ahava 212 
Sponge fish ing 34 

Tree . beautiful '51 
Trees, transplanting 14, 121 
Trial, R. R. 2 
Trout, catching 323 
Tube, blasting wedge 2S4 
Tubin�, Gutta Percha. 196 
Tunnel, Great 1. 41, 42 
Tunnel. )3lue Ridge 41 
'runnel on the BaIt. R. R. 321 
Tunnelling the Alps 268, 323 
Tu rning machine, wooden bowl, 

Everett's, eng. 409 
Turpentine, Ga. 256 
TurpimtinCl, all of 27 
Turpentin,e cure' for poison, 

spuin of 3!i2 
Tw ins. Siamese 395 
TypeS 211, 320 

Uni"erlte, the"114 
v 

Balloon. 226 Fences 2 clailllB 190 
Bed clothes clasp ] a2 Fire arms 326, 270. 79, 262 two 
Bedstea.d fasteners 21'8, ]58, 190, claims. 102. 110, lI8 2 :claill1s,  

318, 110 2 cis.  288, 1262 clahns, 214, 3Il9, 39(), 
Bedstead invalid 's 206 406, 4 1 1  
Bedsteads 126 . 150 Fi�e ext ingu isher 246 
Bedsteads sofa. 86, 198, 302 Filters 234, 230. 94 
Bedstead and table 86 File' cutting 102 
Beehives 246 File supporter 70 
Bee moth t�aps 238 • File for papers 150 
Bench hook 390 Figure burnidg 190 
Beueller tor washers 411 Figure cuttmg' 214 
Billiard tables 126 Flour bolts, 166. 94 
Bitts 382. 406 Flour dressing 94 
Blast pipes 238 Flour packers 62 
Blast furnace 86 Flour mil ia 214 ' 
Blind shutter 134 Fly tyap 254 
Blind suspender 310 Flutes 126 ' 
Boring machine/! 94, 142, 150 lying horses 310 
Borrd rul&' 270, 310 Fiood gates 86 
Boxes for axles 70, 389 Flooding powder magazine 70 
Boilers steam 94, 214, 390, 389 Fluid levels 246 

2 cla.ims Forks bay 206 
Bolt, rivet machine 374 Fountain pens 238 

Spring, wagon 2j) , 
Spring, Wa.rren's 45 
Spring in Ala. rumbling 54 
Springs , pearlalh 26 
Stammermg 241 
Stammering, cure for 172, 201 Vaocination . re- 228 
Starch manufll4tory 274 Vaginial supporter, C,.ulkin'. 

Boqt trees 334 Fog bells 94 
Bottle fastener 118 Frogs for RR. 102, 234 

Stave and .bingle machinery , Intre 2 engs. 252 
52 Valve, duplex sa.fety, eng. 356 

,.Boata in sections 126 Fringe twister 94 , 
Brick Presses 110. 310 , '334, 159, Furnaces 206. 158. 182 

2$ tw" cis., 1 66, 79, 86, 94 Furnaces for boilers 11;,6 
Stave outter, jo.iqjltr, I!ltjnjfle ,  Valves, ,tellm engine 108 

and barrel qea.d machlD', Varni�h . liopal 145 
Bfllkes, pulleys far 79 Fu lling mill. 389 
Brakes, eonnection 1 34, 214 

Hutchinson'., 4 8jlga. 9 . , Varnish, pale US 
Steam 2IL . , .' �'-� ' V",tidan at Rome 34 Bran dusters 118, 27a Gas making 166 'two claim, ' 198 

Breaking horses 411 GMometers 206 
Steam, e\a�tio force , ( Ve'getable aensibility 64 
Steam, &xperiment�

,
' �,." ', ' V  ' anll, lo,r 337', 358,. 361 Bridges truss fer 262, 411 Gates 118, 382, 150 ' 

Steam, repQrt on the :I;lIJe.d�ed .V ·on .72 
discovery 'of new propert!fts' V ·on. 'discovery of37 

Branding tools 134 Gauges for plasters 270 
Buckles 102, 150, 286, 902 Gluo081' 206 
Bllttons 118 . Gold wa.shers !;!26, 262, 286 ' 

of24 ' Ventilll;ltor., ship 85 
Steam, surchl'ged 148 Ve;ltltiu$, eruption of 264 

Button viunish 190 Gold amaigr . ' 382, 342 

Steamers, Atlantic 293 Vioe, 'Ce'Y
,
fe'il par

, 
allel. eng. 28, 

Steamboat regulations 13 ViC ... Tlll'inan'lI SOr'ew and col-
Steel, Aml1riel\ll 66 ' . ta'i for 3 engl. 281 

Butter worker' 94 Gold beater 382 
Grain harvester 342 two claim. 

Car wheels 126, 142, 238, 102, Grain drills i42 ' 

Steel, hardeuing �56 Vin�tar' lVine l
, 

71 
Steel, American cast 1,0 Yitnd!, dlj)ll\ing S4!J 

79, 254. 230, 214, two cls., 406 Grain stel;lmii1g'�6 
Cars RR. � Grain �ryers. 406, 27cO 
Cnrs. plank road 318 Grates 406, 310 

Steel. En,;lish cllst 259 V olc.noe. �82 
Steel 'and iron. to Di;iik:e , edte, 

oola from 27.2 
Car ventilator 214, '3lOj :Grinding tools no 
Car seat b1lCks, 1lT4 Grinding machine 134 

Steering apparatus 2!i4 
Steering , llppll.ratUjl, Brown'. t 

engs. 297 
Steering apparatul of th,_ ",.ia 

300 
Stephensonl" the 243 
Stereoty,p.e ptOOlls8, the,243 
Stone, OIl 808 
8tone, .quare 164 
Stove, cooking ai6 
SllWe, JacQun 's ,  cooking. II"". 

'329 -.. 
Sto�es a.nd heatjpg, rooml �5 
Straw for hats 289 
"' ........ n' •.  hUll;lan 280 

w Car coupling 110, 254,(411 Gridiron va.lve, 158 
Carpet cleaning 70 c;luitar heajls 254 

Wag()lls and carriag,es, oon- Capstans I42 Gu�e far cll�k8 '214 
stmcti9B of 52 Calculatfng machine 174 Gudgeon wi'ng'a'246 W.'?l!, apd c!!:r.ts 14 Carding Machines 174, ' 2' elaims 

Wall' ,of,buildings 4 el1gB. 277, Carding wool 318 'Haines. mddle .110. 214. 382 
, , 2/15, Cast steel 246 Hames 70, 110. 150, 24:6 2 claims 
WaJ,1", preventjllg damp in 2i!9 Casting roll� 198, 294 Hames rings 246 . 
Ware vessels 166 , Carriage bodies 182 Hames, breast plate 190 
Warte'49 Cllrriage bodies for rends 406;; . RoI.mes weavers 382 
W as�i!lg , receipts 'for 6, 99, 146, 334 Harvesters 389; 118, 94, IQO 
, 1288 , ' , • ' Carriage tope 190 , 2 cla.ms Ha mmers 22t, 110 
Water, inform_tion about 357 . CarriBge jacks 206 : at :booies' 230 
Water, spheroid ,at.ate ot".27:2 CJIortridges 198 , at  rim curling 79 

, W' ater, to puriiy iea 358 Ca.p ftlJllt' cutter '198, 'Hliipoons1110. 389, 411 two: cIs. 
Water VI. Bteam power 387 Candle mouldll l58 Head gearing no 

Nail rolling 326 
Nodale iron 214 ,'rabl<;s. self-w.,itiDg 166 

TannlD� 230, 182 
Oil cans 246 Ta.i1ors measure 902. 70; 411 
Oil presses 214 :Teeth; artifiilial l02. 334 
0'1 I h . . "9 Telegraph 62, 802, 406, 182. 334 I c ot prIDtmg _8 ,1 eleso0nes, sub , marine 234 Omnibuses 406 < 
Oro washer 142 

' Tennonmg macbine 382 " 

Overahges 278 'Threshers 238, 318, 246; 2S6 
O 'd f . 2 ,Traps 318 XI e o ZlDe 78 Tobaccu machine 238 
O
Ox yoke 2318 

• 3 ,Tobacco curing 142 rna.menta fabflcs 90 'Tools for hnbs 230 
. , ' TongueillL and grooving,l5O;318 P-S

1
�ng for boxes etc. 238, 126, Trucks, RR. 127, 182 twoi 'cis., 

Paint from ooal 246 l,Tr�ses 406, 158 Paper manuf. 318 Trimming veBBels 230 
Paper fold

, 
er 94 ,Tuyeres etc : loB. 294 

Paper holder 411 rfubula.r tails 2M Hay' rakes 426, 411 r
rurning macbiael8'..a 

Parll\g hor�ehoof. 134 ti'urning laBls 79 Penta.graphs 3119 [rype for priuteTs 389 142 
Pendulum 70 . " 
Pessaries 79 i , 
Pen and p encil cales 134 V .. lves puppet 166 
Pianofortes �89, 162. 254, 326, 86 Va.ecine 'in'strument 390 
Pile 'siilkex,J66 Vau �nd p�es� b�es 2'1'0 
Pill box machine 214 Venttlator, sblp 390 
Pile for rugs'302 ' ,

Wessels over tilioals. carrying 3ll9 
Pla.nirig machine 182, 230, 389, � essels . b(),w,S of 342, 

294, 62, 411 , ' eBBels, marme 411 
Plow cleao.r 278 246 Iv essel, model 3lI4 
Plow shates 262 

' ices, paraUel 24li 
Plow for corn 206 
Plow and clevis 288 
Plow, seed ' planter 94 
Pottery ware 94 
P otuh making 389 
Propellers 389 two claims, 262, 

294 . 280, 286, 94 
Printing presses 238, 389, 278, 

310 
Press, tl;lking paper from 226 
PUIDPS, 214. 110, 102; 230, 94 
Punching 174 

Quilting frames 302 
llattan ,�ressing 79 
Raking hay 246 
Regulators 294, 70, 198, 270 
Registers 389. 302 
RespiriQg apparatus 342 
Refrigerators 198 
Rice huller,70 
RR. chair machine 270 , Road repairer 334 

'Rotary cutters 238 
Rolliug mill 102 
Rule, joint 1$2 .. 

ater closets 79 
ater wheel reg. 79 
ater wheels 334, 374 
ater, raising 110 two claims 
ashiug machine 174 

:v ashing dish(i18 286 I¥,agon top'how.; 390 
W'ash mixtures 166 
� e�hing frames 230 

eighing machine 390 
eat her strips 62 
el t cutting 86 
hip polisher 294 
hip IBShes 382, Ir 4 ,  
hosh! for ol;lrria,�s 126, 
himtlrees 318 
indlfW blind borer ll16 
in4\w shutter 158 
in w shlltter f'astenet 182 
in w cur,tains 190 
i' owing machine 7Q, 100 

Win la8$ 374, 79 ' 
Wir fence 62 i s&wing 294 

o preserving 902 ; o' en bowl macbine 374 
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